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The St. Cloud State University Singers, foreground, mingle with international visitors to
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Students pack bags
for adventure, growth

by Jeanine Nistler

Megan Curran, a senior, is
glad
she seized the opportunity
Student teaching in Costa
to
travel.
She spent the first half
Rica.
ofl
996
in
Costa Rica. "It's such
Performing musical selections
an
awesome
experience," she
in Mexico.
said. "All I can think about is,
Getting practical business ex'How can I go back?'"
perience in Sierra Leone.
The Costa Rica program gave
St. Cloud State University
Curran a chance to quickly enstudents' opportunities to travel
hance her fluency in Spanish,
abroad, it seems, are limited
meet an array of interesting peoonly by their imaginations.
Students majoring in music or ple, grow as a person and add to
her resume. "It just makes you so
visual arts and design may
much more marketable," Curran
choose to study art and music in
said.
the Czech Republic.
The Center for International
Students who want to imStudies
was established in 1972 ·
merse themselves in French may
to
develop
study-abroad pro- opt for a five-month stay in
grams. SCSU students pursued
Toulouse.
. coursework in Denmark and
Those with a passion for arEngland during the center's early
chaeology may be part of an inyears. In recent years, the center
. ternational colloquium that
has become increasingly involved
could take them· to the Universiin serving students who come
ty of Besancon in France or Ionfrom other countries to study
ian University in Greece. '
here. But that added emphasis
SCSU students with a desire
has not diminished the center's
to experience the Orient can opt
commitment to providing studyto study in Japan or China.
abroad programs. The center
Options range from several
now administers 14 programs in
study-abroad programs adminisseven countries, including a
tered by SCSU's Center for Inbroad
range from general educaternational Studies to worktion to intensive language and
abroad programs offered
culture-based study centers.
through the campus chapter of
"That's a pretty impressive set
AIESEC (a French acronym that
of programs," said Roland Fischtranslates as the International
er, the center's director.
Association of Students in Eco. nomics and Business). No mat"Many institutions our size
ter what a student's major, the
have no study-abroad programs.
university offers a chance to see
We are ahead of the pack," Fisthe world.
cher said. "As a state institution,
"I think it's a wonderful opwe have unique programs for
portunity that I'd be crazy to
students to travel abroad and
pass up," SCSU sophomore
we offer international students ·
Angie Asher said this winter,as
a unique opportunity ·on our
she prepared for her spring decampus."
parture for Alnwick, England.
He describes the program

sites as "very exceptional." They
are, he said, in "picturesque
cities with marvelous histories."
The people in those_cities who
have helped SCSU operate the
programs also are exceptional,
Fischer said. "There's a kind of
glint in their eyes when they talk
about what they could do for students. There's a kind of enthusiasm you don't very often expect
in other walks of life and other
opportunities. People who are interested in international experiences tend to have a kind of universal understanding that this is
important, that we need to understand each other."
_
Although the university provides a staff and budget to run
the Center for International
Studies, individual programs
must be self-supporting. As tuition, airfare and other expenses
rise, so does a student's cost ·to
. be part of a study-abroad program. The center staff strives to
keep the costs reasonable, Fischer said. "These programs must
be as affordable as possible to all
students."
Affordability and accessibility
are important .elements of all of
SCSU's student travel opp~rtunitie.s. In the music department,
for instance, the chance to travel
rotates among several performing groups. While a 32-voice
choir toured China earlier this
year, the wind ensemble toured
Mexico, where the students performed, donated instruments
and helped lay the groundwork
for Mexican schools to start
bands and orchestras.
"It was an absolutely incredible experience," said Rick
Hansen of the music department. Mexican audiences' response to the SCSU performers
"elevated our musicianship," he
s~id. "There's just a language
there and an expression that gets
across _without words.
"St. Cloud State University is
very much an international university," Hansen said. Students
who travel, he said, experience
phenomenal personal growth.
"We literally see people change
in front 6f our eyes as they experience a different culture."
That, according to Fischer, is
one reason to offer vast opportunities for students to study and
travel abroad. He also sees another compelling reason: "Without a global concept ~nd without
giving students an opportunity
to discover the world, education
in this day and age is.not an education."
D

·Fischer brings ·the
·world to SCSU

by Marsha Shoemaker

'Roland Fischer is as comfortable in a silk Mandarin jacket as
in a worsted suit and tie; he is as at ease chatting at a gathering in
Malaysia as at an event on campus.
Roland Fischer is at home in the world.
It's always been that way for him. When he was growing up in
Alexandria, Fischer had a best buddy whose grandparents had
lived in China and surrounded themselves with furnishings from
their adopted country. The older couple, who had moved back to
Alexandria to retire with their memories and souvenirs, regaled
the fascinated youngsters with food and stories about the Far East.
Young Fischer was enthralled. ·
•
While attending St. Cloud State University, Fischer met fellow
student Rachel Humphrey, who had been close friends with members of St. Cloud's longtime Chinese residents and restaurant
owners, the Wongs. She was fascinated by stories of the elder
Wongs' days in the "old country." It didn't take Rachel and
Roland long to decide they were an obvious match. In four weeks
they married, forming a partnership of exploration that has taken
them and their two children nearly to the ends of the earth.
In their 40 years of marriage the Fischers have taught or operated businesses in St. Cloud, northern Minnes<?ta, New Zealand
and China. Since 1987, after six years at Nankai University in
Tianjin, China, Roland has been director of St. Cloud State's
Center for International Studies. It's more than a job for him. It's
a mission. He believes that overseas educational experiences give
students a chance to learn about new cultures in a way that can't
be duplicated by any other sort of travel. "When they can immerse themselves in study with peers from other countries, they
can learn so much more about that society," Fischer said. By last
fall more than 5,000 students had taken part in St. Cloud State's
study-abroad programs.
The other side of the pic~ure is_diversifying the St. Cloud State
campus through the recruiting of students from other parts of the
world. In 1987 there were 124 international students enrolledthis year there were more than 540 st~dents from 57 countrie~
enriching student life and classrooms at SCSU.
"It's really the only way to effectively globalize the campus," Fischer said of the contribution international students make to St.
Cloud State. "It provides an opportunity for American students
to truly come in contact with people from all over the world."
Through study-abroad programs and acquaintance with international students, Fischer hopes, St. Cloud State students will get
a taste of the benefits he and his family have had in their international experiences and relationships.

See story, photos about student trip to China, page 12.
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KVSC plans 30th
birthday celebration
.

KVSC 88.1 FM wili celebrate
30 years of broadcasting from
St. Cloud State University with
; celebration May 9-11.
Events scheduled include:
0 A KVSC social, complete
with hors d' oeuvres from 7
, to 10 p.m. Friday, May 9 at
Legends bar at the Holiday
Inn in St. Cloud;
0 A blues concert is tentatively
planned at Legends for that
night;
0 Alumni "On The Air" weekend. All alumni are invited to
join KVSC behind the microphone throughout the weekend;
0 Tours of the KVSC studios
and the mass communica- .
tions department;
0 Poolside brunch at the Holiday Inn at 10 a.m., Saturday,
May 10;
0 Concert at the Red Carpet in
downtown ·St. Cloud on the ·
· evening of Saturday, May 10.
More than 700 KVSC alumni will be invited. This is a time
to share memories of your experiences at KVSC with current
and past staff, faculty and announcers.
Discounted hotel rates will
be available at the Holiday Inn,
which features exte~sive children's games and five indoor
pools.
For details, contact station
manager Jo McMullen at (320)
255-3053.

-::..

entries submitted by students at
21 colleges and uni\1ersities
around the country. The contest's first place award went to a
student from Yale University.
Each year, the American Col. lege & University Poetry Award
Program is co-sponsored by Poet
Magazine, whose editors judge
the contest.
The SCSU students' work
was selected and submitted by
Bill Meissner of the English depar tment.

First educational
doctoral candidate
. completes program
Doug Mullin, headmaster at
St. John's Preparatory School in
Collegeville, was the first student to complete the educational leadership doctoral program
at St. Cloud State University.
Mullin presented his research, "A Follow-up of Students Taking On-Campus
Courses Through the Minnesota Post-Secondary Enrollment
Options Program," on Thursday, Feb. 13 to the examining
committee. Mullin also is subprior at the abbey and soon will
join the education faculty at the
College of St. Benedict in St.
Joseph, according to Charles
Moore, co-director of the doc-

toral program at SCSU.
The doctoral program is a
unique collaborative effort of St.
Cloud State and the University
of Minnesota. It allows outstate
education professionals to earn
a doctoral degree from the U of
M by taking their core ciasses at
SCSU and their electives at either institution.

SCSU senior wins
MSUSA scholarship
Jennifer Pierstorff, a senior
social work/criminal justice maior at St. Cloud State, is one of
three Minnesota state university
students to be awarded a scholarship from the Minnesota
State University Student Association (MSUASA) Penny Fello~
ship Advisory Board.
The board awarded a total of
$2,300 to the three students to
support their work in community service. The students will use
the money to offset costs incurred during internships in the
nonprofit or public service sectors.
Among other responsibilities,
Pierstorff will carry her own case
load, facilitate group discussions
and network with other community service agencies as a co-case
manager for New Beginnings, a
St. Cloud home for single preg-

Student poets win in
natlonal contest
Two St. Cloud State University student poets have won
prizes in a n~tional contest.
Nicole Tatge and Christopher
Luoto each have been recognized in the 1997 American ·
College & University Poetry
Awards: Tatge, a junior from
Faribault, won a special merit
award and Luoto, a junior from
Dassel, won an honorable mention. They were among nine
award winners chosen from 96

n9)10§

JAMES B. WARREN '46,
Faribault, was inducted into·
the ·Faribault Area Sports
Hall of Fame in October of
1996. James is a retired economics teacher/ assistant
principal in Faribault.

Jl S9)~0§
AL GREWE '50, St. Cloud,
received the top honor
award from the Minnesota
Chapter of the Wildlife Society. Al is currently a biolo'ir/ professor at St. Cloud
State University.
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Please notify the alumni office when you

Eric Beckstrom (center) has received the ·university's first distinguished
master's thesis award. Beckstrom earned the award for his work on The

Theoretical Function of Tragic Components in American Film Noir. With
Beckstrom is SCSU President Bruce F. Grube (left) and Dennis· Nunes,
dean of graduate and continuing _studies. Photo by Jim Alt.obell

li S9)(60§
PAULINE R. BRATT '62,
St. Cloud, was promoted
from office manager/editor
to executive secretary of the
Minnesota Holstein Association located in Waite Park.
GARY THORP '63, Minneapolis, won the Senior
Player of the Year Award
from the Minnesota Golf
Association. Gary is the
owner.of Thorp Brokerage
Resources in Eden Prairie.
DAVID G. HODNEFIELD
'66, Worthington, chief operating officer of Gold'n
Plump Poultry, St. Cloud, is
a new member of the Min-

nant women. The fifth-year senior has significant volunteer experience, including troop leadership with Girl Scouts and victim
advocacy for the Central Minnesota Sexual Assault Center.
"I feel that volunteering really makes a difference in life,"
she said.

Thomas F. Heaney '68
nesota Safety Council Board
of Directors.
WILLIAM BIRDSILL '67,
Glendora, Calif., recently
was promoted to Western
Regional sales manager for

ACCO Chain & Lifting
Products. The promotion
has relocated him to Los
Angeles, Calif
THOMAS F. HEANEY
'68, St. Paul, has joined the
firm of Korn/Ferry lnternational as vice president of
the Minneapolis office. He
is responsible for senior level searches in the health
care practice.
DR. MIKE RYBAK '68,
'72, Grand Rapids, was
elected to the 1997 NJCM .
Wrestling Hall of Fame.
Mike is a.coach at Itasca
Community College.

Jl g)7(0)§
PAUL W. DAY '70, St.
Paul, received the 1997 Legal Services Coalition Pro
Bono Publico Award for his
activities on behalf of Native
Americans over the past 18
years. Paul is a senior litigation attorney in the Office
of General Counsel, Honeywell, Inc.
BOB FAUNDEEN '70, St.
Cloud, recently was named
Realtor of the Year by tl1e
St. Cloud Association of Realtars. Bob served as president of the organization in
1996 and is a broker/owner
of RE/MA?( Realty.

change your address. Phone: (320) 2554241, or write to: Alumni and Foundation
Center, St Cloud State University, '120 4th
Ave. S., St. Cloud, MN 56301-4498.
Households of alumni may receive more
than one copy if chvdren are enrolled.
SCSU is an affirmative action/ equal oppor·
tunity educator and employer.

ROBERT C. TRISKO '70,
St. Cloud, received a certificate of achievement for distinguished achievement in
the art of jewelry in Boca
Raton, Fla.
TONY WERLINGER '70,
Paynesville, received the
Data T ransmissiori Network
Corp.'s President's Club
Award for top sales representatives.
SALLY JO BAUMGARTNER '72, St. Cloud, is tl1e
newly elected president of
the Downtown Council, St.
Cloud.
NATALIE LUND '72,
Glasgow, Ky., wrote a book,
Enchanted Camip Seeds and

Silver Whisker Kisses, a
Chrisnnas book for children. 1J1e book was released in November.
. DON IANDWEHR '73,
St. Cloud, has been named
second vice president of
Castle Realty.
JAMES L SULTAN '73,
San Diego, Calif., has been
elected as vice president of
the South Pacific Coast Region of the llluminating Eng!neering Society of North
America for the 1996-98
term.
PAUIA ERDMANN '76,
Clear Lake, is a newly elected board member of the
United Way of St. Cloud

MnSCU grants to fund
innovative SCSU projects
£lectrical engineering students will be able to connect to
a St. Cloud State University
computer lab and complete
"hands-on" assignments while
sitting at their home computers
- even if those home computers
are in the Twin Cities or outstate Minnesota.
Freshman and sophomore
students may receive enhanced
training in library skills
through the university's Learning Resources Services.
Community and technical
college students considering
transferring to St. Cloud State
University may be able to easily
determine precisely which classes to complete before making
the switch. And some of those
classes may feature instructional
materials identical to those being used in like classes at

scsu.
· All of these innovations are
on the horizon thanks to money
from MnSCU's Electronic
Academy initiative.
The eie'ctrical engineering
project, spearheaded by the department's). Michael Heneghan
and Yi Zheng, received nearly
$227,000 from the Electronic
Academy.
_
The media-related project received more than $173,000.
Formally called "Academic Support and Advising Via Multimedia Technology," the project represents a cooperative effort between Learning Resources Services, the Academic Learning
Center and the aviation department. Dennis Fields and Rich
Josephson of the LRS wrote the
grant proposal along with
·
Gretchen Starks-Martin and

graduate assistant Pam Gebeke,
both of the ALC, and Ken
Raiber of aviation.
Collaboration is an essential
aspect of the LRS project. Not
only are various departments on·
campus working together, the
university is working with a
number of technical and community colleges to enhance
transfer students' experiences
and to share resources, Josephson said. The aviation department's involvement will help
LRS determine how it ca~ help
individual departments develop
materials that can be used on
·
campus and at other sites.
Josephson envisions that the
multimedia project will involve
the World Wide Web, CDROM, videotape and instructional materials. Community
and technical college students,
as well as incoming freshmen,
will be able to get increasing
amounts of essential information about various SCSU departments via the Web. They
may be able to learn more about
the programs they plan to enter
via information on CD-ROM.
Videotaped presentations and
other electronic instructional ,
materials may be shared across
university and community or ·
technical college campuses to
ensure that transfer stud~nts are
up to speed in their coursework
when they arrive at SCSU.
"It isn't just technology for
technology's sake," Josephson
said. It provides a new opportunity for LRS staff to work with
faculty to determine student and
faculty needs and find the best
format to meet those needs.
"The technology is not the end,"
he said. "It's just a vehicle for us

to get where we want to go."
In the electronic engineering
p~oject, technology is both the
means to an end and the end itself.
Zheng, Heneghan and a team
of students are beginning work
this spring on "Real Time, Remote Electrical Engineering .
Laboratiories for Distance ·
Learning." The labs they devel. op will be for students in the
MnSCU system and beyond.
Until now, the lack of meaningful, hands-on labs has been a
weakness in distance education
in the engineering field. The
labs developed through this
project will serve on-campus
students as well as those at ot};i- ·
er sites. The technology will allow students to remotely operate the lab equipment. "It's not
a simulation," Zheng said. Students, Heneghan added, actually wHl push buttons via the
World Wide Web that connect
electronically to buttons on
equipment on campus. The device at SCSU will signal back
measurements so students can
see the results of their lab work.
In addition to making lab
work more convenient, the project will make it more accessible
because one work station can be
used simultaneously by many
students who access it from
across campus, across town or
across the state - 24 hours a
·day, seven days a week.
Why is this hands-on lab experience so import~nt? Students
need that practical experience in
order to be competitive when
they enter the job market,
Zheng said. "Hands-on experience is critical for the success of
engineering education."
1

"d-lands-011 expe,z,lence ls c7-ltlcal to,z, the success ot
e11~l11ee,z,l11~ education.,,

Area's Board of Directors.
Paula is employed by TriCounty Action Program.
NANCY FANDEL ' 76,
Cold Spring, has been appointed director of Volunteer Setvices at St. Cloud
Hospital.
DAN KNUDSEN '77, Little Canada, is vice president
of Consulting and Database
Marketing at the Lacek
Group, a Minneapolis-based
marketing setvices agency.
JOHN W. PALMER '78,
St. Cloud, has been re-elected to the Minnesota Safety
Council. ·
·
CHUCK D. ALBRECHT
'79, Merrifield, is a 1997 of-

.

nesota Council, Boy Scouts
of America.
CINDY F. JOHNSON '79,
St. Cloud, was elected managing director-investment officer of Piper Jaffray Inc. in
Minneapolis.

Jl~§OC'§~
PATTI GARTLAND '80,
St. Joseph, is a newly appointed board member of
the United Way of St.
Cloud Area's Board of Directors. Patti also has been
elected president of the Forum of Executive Women
in St. Cloud.
THOMAS LUND '80,

Thomas Lund '80
Osceola, Wis., was hired as
the art director of Model
Railroader magazine.
DEBORA K. BOELZ '81,
Sartell, executive director of
Big Brothers Big Sisters of

-Yi Zheng

Central Minnesota, has
been named State of Minnesota liaison for Big Brothers Big Sisters of America.
BEV BOWNIK '81, St.
Cloud, was elected vice president for membership for
the Forum of Executive
Women. Bev is employed
by First American Trust
Company.
STEVEN R. SCHWEGMAN '81, St. Cloud, was
elected presid.e nt of the
board of directors of Quinlivan, Sherwood, Spellacy &,
Tatvestad, P.A.
MAUREEN BIWG WEBSTER '81, Papillion, Neb.,
sold her first book to a New

Renowned Minnesota poet Robert Bly, author of such acclaimed books as
Iron John and The Sibling Society, read his poetry and conducted a workshop at SCSU recently. The sessions were sponsored by the University
Program Board and the creative writing program. Photo by Jim Altobell

Meissner's book
out in paperback
Hitting Into the Wind by Bill
Meissner of SCSU's English depar_tment has been published in
paperback by Southern
Methodist University Press.
The critically acclaimed book,
published in hardcover in 1994
by Random House, explores the
human condition in baseball-related stories. Meissner' s stories
illuminate diverse subjects such
as love and friendship, fatherson relationships, the dreams of
youth, and the struggles of
growing up and growing old.
The collection has won praise
from authors Jon Hassler and
W.P. Kinsella, as well as reviewers around the country.

Maureen Billig Webster
'81
York-based publisher, Avon
Books. Winter Hearts is a
·western historical romance
which was released in January. Maureen writes under

president of Romance Authors of the Heartland.
MARK ALLEN '82, Deephaven, is the 89th president
of Counselor Realty's
Wayzata office. Mark has
been a realtor since 1982.
DEBORAH RAMSDELL
'82, St. Cloud, recently was
named historian of the Forum of Executive Women.
DIANE TUFF '82, St.
Joseph, is a board member
of the United Way of St.
Cloud Area's Board of Directors. Diane works at UpFront Consulting.
MARGARET vos·•s2,

Mark Allen '82
Foreston, has been named
president of the 1997
Wheels, Wings & Water
Festival Board of Directors.
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Continuing Education extends SCSU's reach

t. Cloud
State serves thousands of students
each year outside
the conventional
classroom
through
Dennis Nunes, Dean,
a
wide
variety
of
School of Graduate and
programs adminisContinuing Studies
tered by the Center
for Continuing Studies, under the leadership of Associate Dean Pat Llpetzky. Because of their unique needs, many of these
students would not have the opportunity to
take advantage of the benefits of higher education without such programs.
Obviously St. Cloud State fulfills a great
part of its educational mission of providing
excellent educational experiences and op-·
portunities through a variety of on-campus
programs. There are several examples,
however, of groups more effectively served
by extending the campus beyond the walls
of this institutionon the banks of the Mississippi.
These experiences take several different
forms. Continuing Education offers numerous educational experiences for professional and special interest groups throughout
the course of a year - for credit or not. This
column focuses on the types of course of.
ferings that result in undergraduate or graduate credits:
·
• l
In the most traditional sense, these forcredit opportunities consist of one of our
faculty members going to Hutchinson, Will-

mar or Brainerd to offer a class, making it
more convenient to serve people who live
in and near those communities. But the off.
campus site may also be as close as the Veterans Affairs Medical Center right here in
St. Cloud, where a group of employees will
benefit from taking a graduate course together at their workplace.
Hundreds of individual students each
year benefit from the opportunity to take
package courses. Students who take advantage of this method of learning receive a .
package of materials from a faculty member, which may include videotaped lectures
and other teaching ~ids; then they are
asked to submit papers and take exams to
be graded by the supervising faculty member. Such "in absentia" course work benefits students who have unusual work schedules or who are unable-for some other reason to attend traditional classes.
Another form of outreach is through the
Post-Secondary Enrollment Options Program and the Senior to Sophomore Program. Through the Minnesota Post-Sec. ondary Options Act, thousands of high
school students have attended and received
credit for college course work by attending
classes on campus. The Senior to Sophomore Program extends that benefit.
Through this innovative program, St.
Cloud_State faculty members work with
high school teachers who will lead courses
taught for post-secondary credit right in local high schools.
One of the most exciting ways in which
the Center for Continuing Studies is extending the excellence and opport4nities of.
fered through St. Cloud State is with dis•
tance education. There has _b een phenome-

nal growth in technology associated with
interactive television and other forms of educating off-campus consituencies. Through
this technology, critical masses of people in
several communities at one time can come
together to benefit froin a single class
taught in a central location. Participants
communicate with one another via interactive television, which has become more sophisticated than the early versions. The basic concept is that students in more than
one location participate in live, televised
class sessions, usually from a single location. They see and hear the instructor, and
the instructor and participants in other locations see and hear them. As with other
non-traditional class offerings, the interactive television concept multiplies the educational opportunities St. Cloud State can of.
fer.
More challenges. and more opportunities
are out there tn the area of continuing education, including that of providing quality
educational experiences via the Internet.
Within two years I predi~t we will see effective means of teaching through this controversial and ·explosive medium.
These are just a few of the many effective
ways in which St. Cloud State is reaching
out to individuals and groups who seek
higher education but who may not be in a
position to take advantage of traditional,
on-campus classes. Continuing Education is
one ·significant way that St. Cloud State is
sending the message that this institution is
changing and evolving as lifestyles and the
needs ofMinnesotans change and
evolve.with photo of pole vaulter dustin
derosier-you'll need to access the photo via
computer. ··

Hagstrom earns certified meeting
professional designation
Heidi Hagstrom, Center for
Continuing Studies, has earned
the designation of certified
meeting professional from the
Convention liaison Council.
The CMP program is based
on professional experience and
academic examination. CMP
candidates must apply for and
be approved by the Certified

KAREN LOUISE
BOOTHE '83, Minneapo- ·
lis, was selected as a University of Minnesota
Humphrey Institute policy
fellow. The fellowship will
examine issues such as entitlement reform, U.S, foreign policy and federalism
versus states' rights.
lAURIE ANN DAVISFRIEDGES '83, Prior L'lke,
.graduated with a master's in
arts, public administration
from Hamline .University
and is now working for the
City of Prior Lake.
MICHELLE VIOlA (SEBASTA) LINDQUIST,
CPA '83, Garland, Texas,

Meeting Professional_ Bo~rd to
sit for the exam. Hagstrom successfully completed the exam
that tested knowledge in the 2 7
function areas and 22 independent conditions of meeting management. She joins more than
3,500 other professionals who
have earned the CMP designation.

· Anna Lee, who came to
them from Korea. Mark
graduated with his JD degree from William Mitchell
College of Law and has accepted an associate patent
attorney position with
Arnold, White & Durkee
of Houston, Texas.
MICHAEL J. MAIERS '84,
Burnsville, was presented
an Award for Academic Excellence in the Associate in
Michael J. Maiers '84
Loss Control Management
program. The award is givearned her MBA from
Texas A&M University.
en to those who earn the
MARK GLEASON '84 and
highest grade averages for
BARBARA REARDON
the national essay exams in
GLEASON '84, Houston,
the program. Michael is a
senior worker's compensaTexas, recently adopted

tion specialist for CIGNA,
Eden Prairie.
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JOAN VINCENT '85, St.
Cloud, was elected vice president of tl1e United Arts of
Central Minnesota's Board
of Directors. Joan currently
works at the St. Cloud Area ·
Chambe_r of Commerce.
LISA BRAUN '86, Sauk .
Rapids, is the volunteer director of the 1997 Wheels,
-Wings & ·water Festival
Board of Directors. Lisa is
the retired and senior volunteer program coordinator
for RSVP Services.
TIM J. WENSMAN '86,

The program is designed to
increase the professionalism of
meeting managers, recognize
and;-raise industry standards
and increase the value of these
practitioners to their employers
and others to whom their services are provided.

St. Cloud, is the marketing
vice president of the Central
Minnesota Council, Boy
Scouts of America for 1997.
MICHELLE (ANDER- SON) ZEIG '86, Red Wing,
earned her masters degree
in communications from
Mankato State University in
1990 and is currently an assistant director at the Anderson Center for lnterdisciplinary Studies.
STEVE ENGDAHL '87, St.
Cloud, joined the staff of
Hading & Thomas Adver:
tising as senior art director.
KIMBERLY KES '87,
Brooklyn Center, has been
promoted to senior treasury

analyst at United Power Association, Elk River.
JOYCE MORAN '87,
Braiperd, received the February Employee of the
Month award from the Littie Falls Area Chamber of
Commerce. Joyce is a reporter for Morrison County
Record.
ALEXANDRA BLUM '88,
St. Cloud, is the vice president of Heritage Bancshares
Group, Inc. Alexandra will
establish a St. Cloud busin~ss loan production office
fo~ the Willmar-based holding company.
JOSEPH D. CONNELL
'88, St. Cloud, was selected

for the 1996 edition of Outstanding Young Men of
America.
LINDA ELFSTRAND '89,
South Haven, has been designated as a certified community transit manager by
the Community Transportation Association of America. Linda is a transit program director at Tri-County
Action Programs, Inc. in St.
Cloud.
JOHN D. FOLKESTAD
'89, Minneapolis, has been
promoted to the division of
Robert Half International' s
newest Division RHI Financial Consulting. The consulting firm provides finan-
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.University fills several important administrative positions

Suzanne Williams

Joane McKay

E. Barry Wegener

Lee Bird

During the late winter and
early spring, St. Cloud State
University officials an.nounced
appointments to a number of
administrative posts.
Suzanne Williams will begin work July 1 as vice president
. for academic affairs, replacing
Barbara Grachek.
Williams currently is dean of
the graduate school and director
of organized research at
Arkansas State University, where
she also spent two years as interim vice president for academic
affairs. She earned her pachelor' s
degree in economics from Randolph-Macon Woman's College
in-Lynchburg, Va.; ~nd her mas- ter' s and doctoral degrees in economics from Duke University in
Durham, N.C.
"I am excited about, and
challenged by, the prosp~ct of
serving as academic vice president at St. Cloud State University," Williams said. She cited
many positive activities at the
university, including its ongoing
strategic planning process, new
initiatives in the use of technology, construction of a new library and strong international
programs.
"Working with the faculty, staff and _students, I hope we
can continue and even enhance
these activities as well as begin
new ones to improve and grow
St. Cloud State," Williams said.
Grachek stepped into -the
post on an interim basis for the

1991-92 academic year. Then,
following a nationwide search,
she was named to the position
in May 1992. Grachek also
served as the university's chief
executive officer for a short time
during the summer of 1992 following President Brendan McDonald's resignation.
Lin Holder, meanwhile, was
named associate vice president
for: academic affairs, curriculum
and programming.
She had been interim associate vice president since July
1995.
Holder earned her bachelor
of arts degree from the University of Iowa, her master's from
the University of Nebraska, and
her Ph.D. from the University
of Kansas. She joined SCSU in
September 1989 in the Department of Theatre and Film Studies and served as department
chair from 1991 -94 and assistant dean of the College ·of Fine
Arts and Humanities from
1994-95.
Joane Williams McKay is
the new dean of the College of
Education.
McKay, who will begin work
at SCSU July 1, currently is-associate dean in the College of
Education at the University of
Northern Iowa, Cedar Falls.
She has held a variety of teaching and administrative positions
in the education field, at the elementary, high school, community college and university lev-

els. She also has worked as ·a
writer, media _specialist and
public relations director.
McKay will replace interim
dean Alice Thomas.
Lee Bird was named vice
president for Student Life and
Development in March.
She had been interim vice
president since May 1996,
when Dave Sprague retired. She
had been assistant vice president for four years.
As vice president, Bird oversees the following areas at
SCSU: Atwood Memorial Cen- ,
ter, the Child Care Center,
counseling and student health
services, minority student programs, recreational sports, residential life/housing, student
disability services, the Volunteer Link, university organizations, university programming
and the Women's Center.
"This is a very rich campus
in te.rms of the diversity of activities," Bird said.
Bird earned her bachelor of
science degree from the University of Arizona, her ·master's degree from the University of ·
Wisconsin-Superior and her
Ph.D. from the University of
Arizona. Immediately before
joining St. Cloud State University's Student Life and Development team, Bird was acting
dean of students at Lycoming
College in Williams-pqrt, Pa.
She also has been assistant director of residential life and a

hall director at the University
of Arizona, and a counselor at
Arizona Western College.
E. Barry Wegener joined
the university relations staff in
February, as director of marketing and communications.
He is directing the university's image and marketing
process and managing SCSU's
public relations office.
Before joining SCSU, Wegener spent more than seven
years as marketing communications manager for General Mills
in Minneapolis. As part of his
_duties at General Mills, Wegener managed the highly successful introduction of the new Betty Crocker 75th anniversary
portrait. Wegener ,also has
worked at Dunwoodie Communications, NW Ayer Inc. and
Harshe-Rotman & Dtuck Inc.,
all in New York City.
"St. Cloud State has a wonderful story to tell," Wegener
said. "It's academically strong in
a broad array of subjects and
provides great value for the education dollar. I'm looking forward to a long and productive
association with the university."
Kristi Tornquist has been
named dean of Learning Re~ources and Technology Services. She currently is director
of Library and Information Services, and associate professor of
education at Southern Arkansas
University. She will start at
SCSU July 1.

cial professionals for senior
and executive level financial
positions while the firm is
conducting a search for permanent candidates.
MICHELLE GALL-SURA
'89, St. Cloud, was named
Associate of the Quarter for
the fourth quarter of 1996
at Zapp Bank, where she is
a commercial lender assistant

LISA FUJAN '90, St
Cloud, is the secretary for
the United Arts of Central
Minnesota's Board of Di rectors. Llsa is employed at
Kelly Services, St. Cloud.
J. MARK NORMAN '90,
'93, Winona, recently received his doctorate in sociology from South Dakota
State University. He is currently a criminal justice professor at Winona State University.
LISA (GARDNER) WORKLISA C. .EDDY '90, Mesa,
MAN '90, Orto.nville, has
Ariz. , has been promoted to
been promoted from sales
senior, performance auditor
at the State of Arizona Audi- consultant to production
manager.
tor General's Office in
GWENDOLYN BARNESPhoenix, Ariz . .

Jl ~~O~S9> Z

JOHNSON '91, Mora, was
awarded the AER (Association of Educators and Rehabilitation) Award for excellence in the field of rehabilitation.
ROBB BATES '91, St.
Cloud, has been appointed
vice president and chief executive officer of American
Payment Centers, Inc. in St.
Cloud.
JEANNE FORSMARK '91,
Sauk Rapids, received an
award ·for five years of outstanding performance from
Central Minnesota Care
Center Inc., St. Cloud.
TRACY JOHNSON '91,
St. Cloud, has been promot-

ed to supervisor in the general service department at
McMahon, Hartmann,
Amundson ·& Co., St:
Cloud.
CARROL PETERSON '91,
Coon Rapids, an energy
conservation consultant, is
working with West Coast
television agents to get his
two novels made into television movies·. The titles are
Sugarloaf Hill and The

Pumpkin Center Outfit.
SONJA L GIDLOW '92,
Avon, is a new board _member of the Central Minnesota Council, Boy Scouts of
America.
JESSICA OSTMAN '92,

Sauk Rapids, has been elected meeting coordinator of
the Forum of Executive
Women.
LORA RASLEY '92,
Pocatello, Idaho, received
her master's of counseling
with a student personnel
emphasis.

]l 9)~J~~(5
DAVID F. CHURCHICH
'93, Maplewood, has started
his own DJ service, Disc
Pro's Inc. He also has been
hired by the State of Minnesota as a general mainte•
nam:e ·worker team lead.
ROD UECKER '93, St.
Cloud, has been promoted

Bodvarsson's tipping
research attracts attention
O'rn Bodvarsson, economics,
recently had an article on
restaurant tipping accepted by
the American Journal of Economics and Sociology. Bodvarsson has been conducting
research since I 988 about why
and how people tip. Bodvarsson 's work has been featured
- in American Demographics magazine and the St. Cloud Times.

to senior in the tax department of McMahon, Hartmann, Amundson & Co.,
St. Cloud.
MARK BRA.GELMAN '93,
St. Cloud, has been named
block party and Whitney
free concert organizer for
the 1997 Wheels, Wings &
Water Festival Board of Directors. Mark is a senior
vice president at liberty Savings, Inc., St. Cloud.
JEFF VOIT '93, St. Cloud,
has been promoted from investment associate to inv,estment/trust officer at First
American Trust Company
of Minnesota.
SUZIE ERHARD '94, Ply-

mouth, is teaching seventhand eighth-grade health at
Cambridge Middle School.
She also coaches Junior
Olympic Volleyball for
Wayzata Club 16.team.
DAN HAGSTROM '94,
St Cloud, has been promoted to senior in the general
services department of
McMahon, Amundson &
Co., St Cloud.
DEBORAH M. MYHRE
'94, Columbia Heights, is a
part-time graduate student at
St Cloud State University
in the communication disor- •
ders department·
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Athletes win national titles
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Pole vaulter, diver,
hockey team,
wrestler shine
in competition
SCSU senior Dustin
DeRosier saved h~s best for
the national spotlight when he
won the 1997 NCAA Division II indoor pole vault title
with a record-setting perfor~
mance of 18-0 1/2 in early
March. The NCAA Division
II men's indoor track and
field championships were held
in Indianapolis, Ind.
De Rosier' s effort was good for
a new SCSU record and established a new NCAA Division
II indoor meet record. His
winning vault was 7 1/2 inches better than that of the second-place finisher. The old
record of 17-6 1/2 was set by
a Southern Connecticut State
student in 1995.

Junior Sarah Loquai placed
first in the women's I-meter
diving event (354.25 points) at
the 1997 NCAA Division II
men's and women's swimming and diving championships at Pala Alto College
in San Antonio, Texas, in
mid-March.
Loquai's dive helped SCSU
to a 14th place overall team
· finish. In Febr.uary Loquai
was a double winner at the
North Central Conference
swimming and diving championships. Loquai won the 1-me-

Todd Schneider '95

DONNA RIGCK '94,
· Manhattan, Kan., was
awarded a NASA fellowship
for the 1996-9.7 school year
to fund her remote sensing
research.

Hope, has been accepted
into the Ph.D. program in
counseling and educational
psychology at the University
of Neveda, Reno.
ANGELO GENTILE '95,
St. Cloud, was named festival publicity director of the
1997 Wheels, Wings &
Water Festival Board of Directors. Angelo is the president of Gentile Communications.
GINA M. LARSON '95,
Apple Valley, is the regional
representative for the Min. nesota Kindergarten Assodation.
TODD SCHNEIDER '95,

SCSU senior Dustin DeRosier has won a 1997 NCAA Division II indoor pole vault title. Photo by Jim Altobell

ter and 3-meter ·diving events
and was named the NCC' s Female Diver of the Year for the
second straight year.
❖❖❖

While the divers were competing in Texas, senior
wrestler Andy Reigstad was
placing second, for the second
consecutive year, in the 150pound weight class at the
NCAA Division II wrestling
championships in Fargo, N.D.
Reigstad, the number on~ seed
at 150 _pounds, lost the championship match to the number
two seed. It was Reigstad's
first loss to a Division II

St. Cloud, is a graphic designer at Hading &
Thomas Advertising.
WARREN ANDERSON
'96, Delano, has been
named the interim coordinator of the University Publie Safety office at St. Cloud
State University.
GUY GAPINSKI '96, Foley, received the Client Development Award for providing quality seivice to his
clients. Guy is employed by
Prudential Preferred Financial Seivices in St. Cloud.
KENONA KANGES '96,
Stillwater, Okla., is currently a graduate student in
Counseling and Student

wrestler all season.
·Senior Jeff Bullerman,
SCSU's other representative
at the championships, lost early in the tournament ·in the
158-pound group.
❖ _ ❖❖

Meanwhile, the hockey
Huskies ended their 1996-97
season 23-13-4 overall and 1810-4 (third) in the WCHA.
The 23 wins are the most victories ever posted by a St.
Cloud State tea~ since the
Huskies began play at the
NCAA Division I level. The
Huskies' third-place finish in
the WCHA also is the univer-

McB1ITTrncB1~(e§
State University. Kenona is
also the director of Parker
Honor Hall on the OSU
CHRISTINE :E. JOHNcampus.
SON and Ken Stahl in AuLORETTA LOUWAGIE
gust 1996, living in Sparks,
'96, Clarkfield, received a
Nev.
1996 Award of Excellence
from the Central Minnesota
Care Center Inc. , St.
USA GARDNER and Troy
Cloud.
Workman
on April 27 ,
MICHELLE THELEN '96,
Jackson, Ky ., has been hired 1996, living in Ortonville.
full time as a meteorologist . DANIEL KRAMER and
LESA HOMMERDING
at the National Weather
'92 , on Sept. 21 ,. 1996, !ivSeivice in Kentucky.
ing in Sartell.
JULIE TOMAZIN '96, Plymouth, is a public accountant at Ernst and Young
TIM GAMRADT and
LLP in Minneapolis.
CARLA RYAN '93, on

1984

1990

1991

sity' s highest finish as a member of the WCHA.
For timely updates and
schedule information on St.
Cloud State sports teams, you
can visit the varsity athletics
home page at
www.stcloud.msus.edu/-sport
s/sports.html.

1992
JEAN MORASKI and
MICHAEL HASTINGS on
Aug. 3, 1996, living in Omaha:, Neb.

1993
BOB BYERS and SHELLY
HILGER '94, on Sept. 14,
1996, living in Melrose.
LORI LENZEN and
Michael Borchert on Sept.
28, 1996, living in St.
Joseph.

1994
CHRISTINA FOSSUM
and Chris Allison on Aug.

10, 1996, living in Fridley.
ANDREA HASBROUCK
and Chad Schwinghammer
on Oct. 18, 1996, living in
Maple Grove.
JUDITH KITTOCK and
David Ettesvold on Oct. 18,
1996, living in St. Cloud.
ROSS OLSON and AMIE
VILLCHECK '95 , on Sept.
21, 1996, living in Aberdeen, S.D.
PAMELA MILLNER and
SHAWN WENSEL on
Sept. 21, 1996, living in Al- ·
bertville.
MICHELLE SANTAMONT and Steven Walz
on Sept. 14, 1996, living in
St. Cloud . .
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Green sees Teacher ✓ of Color
programs as keys to change
by Marsha Shoemaker

e reating a pool of quali-

fied teachers of color to provide .
positive, successful role models
for Minnesota's schoolchildren
is the goal of St. Cloud State
University's Teacher of Color
programs. Making it happen is
Les Green's job. It also is his ·
personal mission.
Green, who is director of cultural diversity for St. Cloud
State's College of Education, believes that putting teachers of
color in classrooms will give students of color motivation to aspire to become successful in
their own lives. It also will allow white students to grow up
realizing that people of all races
are equally capable of holding
positions of leadership in their
communities. The ultimate benefit, he hopes, will be elimina- tion of the r:acism and oppression that feeds hostility and
misunderstanding, realities that
have crippled progress in our
society.
The Teacher of Color Projects, which are partnerships between St. Cloud State, Metropolitan State University, participating local school districts, and
the Minnesota Board of Teaching, has a specific goal of graduating 1,000 fully trained teachers of color by the year 2007. It's
an ambitious target, but Green
believes it can be reached if
enough funding can be raised.
"Five million dollars will cover
the amount needed to graduate
1,000 teachers of color over the
next 10 years,"· he said.

RODNEY SCHOENLEBEN and Susan Hanson
on Nov. 23, 1996, living in
Waite Park.
DEBRA SWEET and Peter
Ryan on Sept. 14, 1996, living in Nisswa.

)B iirrt@§

1983
ROBERT BISSEN and
DEBORAH (WOLFER)
BISSEN '84, Alexandria,
welcomed home their second daughter, Cameron
Wolfer Bissen, on Nov. 1,
1996.
CAROL ADELMANN
LINDERS and VINCE
LINDERS, Arden Hills, eel-

The need is clear. The number of minority students in the
Twin Cities metropolitan area
has doubled in the past 10 years
and in outstate Minnesota has
quadrupled since the midl 980s .. It is more important
than ever for Minnesotans to
understand how multiplying the
number of minority teachers <
• could significantly reduce divisions among white and minority
students, and the problems
those divisions cause. "The
greater Twin Cities Metropolitan area, the state of Minnesota,
and this nation will reap the rewards of this project for many
_generations into the future."
Green is the driving force behind the projects, the preacher
who delivers the sermons· and
delivers believers. During last
spring commencement, he
watched proudly as SCSU graduated its first class of eight graduates of the projects, all non-traditional students from the Twin
Cities. But he won't take credit
for this initial success.
"None of this can happen unless a lot of people at this institution make it happen," Green
said. He credits the administrators, the faculty, the support
staff with saying, "We need
teachers of color - let's make it
happen," then bending some
traditional rules to achieve their
goal.
In order to ~make it happen,"
it is necessary to develop and
nurture collaborative programs
to help identify potential teachers of color among community
college Istudents and people of

eJ,r~ted the birth of their .
daughter, Natalie Caroline,
on Nov. 4, 1996.

1984
MINDA (KUZNIA)
BOURDAGE and Larry,
Blaine, were blessed with
the birth of their third
child, Brianna Christine, on
Jan. 30, 1997. She was welcoi:i,ed home by her sister,
Marissa, age four, and
brotl1er, Joey, age 16
months.
MARY KNOLL O 'CONNOR MAGNUSON and
husband, Dan, Northfield,
announced the birtl1 of
their son, Jack Russell, on
April 24, 1996.

color who hold bachelor's degrees in other fields and are ·_
willing to make a career change,
G_reen said. "In order to be realistic, the opportunities must
promise advice and advocacy as
well as employment and other
resources. "
To those who say it's not fair
to make exceptions to create a
successful program that will
meet the challenge of enlarging
the pool of teachers of color,
Green answers: "Job discrimination never has been fair. The response to finding out someone
else has been cheating you at
cards over a period of years
can't simply be, 'We'll just play
fair from now on."'
Green understands first-hand
the challenges of growing up
black in a society where white
people hold the visible positions
of power and influence. He .
knows he was one of the lucky
ones - he worked his way
through the obstacles. He came
to St. Cloud State at age 26, a
non-traditional student who had
been in trouble, one of three enrolled in an educational program for inmates at the St.
Cloud Correctional Facility. He
took full advantage of his opportunities. One of just 16 minority students enrolled 2 7 years
ago, he made friends through
his -positive, outgoing campaign
to win friends and get a good
education. He succeeded by
graduating, going on to get his
master's degree and becoming
the first black chairman of the
Minnesota Parole Board. Currently he is finishing his disser-

PAM RATHLISBERGER
and husband, Marvin, Crystal, announced the birth of
their daughter, Jenna, on
May, 8, 1996.

1986
KAREN JANUSCHKAJOHNS with her husband,
Joel, Mendota Heights, welcorned home their son,
Matthew Joseph, on April
27, 1996.

1988
MARY KAY COYNE and
husband, Christopher, Eagan, are proud to announce
tl1e birth of their first child,
Kathleen Marie, on Dec. 4,
1996.

KATHLEEN (COURTNEY) STEEVES and ERIC
STEEVES '90, Minneapolis, became the proud parents of a son, Mitchell
Wade, born Sept. 27, 1996.

Les Green, director of ,;ultural diversity for the SCSU College of Education, stands outside his Education Building office. Photo by Jim Altobell

tation to earn a doctoral degree
in education administration as
one of 25 members of a cooperative program between St.
Cloud State and the University
of Minnesota.
But Green doesn't succumb
to the "I made it despite the barriers, so why can't everyone
else" school of thought. He believes it is the responsibility of
St. Cloud State, as a premier
trainer of teachers in this country, to help enlarge the pool of
teachers of color and to develop
educators who have an exceptional understanding of multiculturalism. "If we can do that,
we will go a long ;,.,ay toward •
generating hope and motivation
among students of color. And
St. Cloud State can go a long
way toward creating meaningful
long-term change not only in
the lives of individuals, but in
the life of our nation."
0

wife, Roxanne, Cedar Falls,
Iowa, welcomed home their
son, Jacob Robert, on Jan.
3, 1997.

-1993

JENNIFER RYBAK-DOW
and GREG DOW were
blessed with the birth of a
MATT and CARRIE
SCHROEPFER '90, Wood- · son, Jefferson Alan, on Dec.
bury, celebrated the birth of
11, 1996.
tl1eir son, Nicholas Mateo.

1989

1991
TERI (RAUTIO) HOOSE
and husband, Matt, N. Las
Vegas, Nev., announced tl1e
birth of their daughter,
Morgan Rachel, on Feb. 12,
1997.
JACK E. JOHNSON and

Green named to state panel
Les Green has been appointed
by Gov. Arne Carlson to the Minnesota Academic Excellence
Foundation, a non-profit, public-private partnership. The
foundation is designed to be
the primary advocate (or the
promotion and recognition of
.academic excellence in all
students, schools and communities in the state.

We remember...
Our sympathy is with the
families and friends of the
following whose deaths have
recently been reported to
the Alumni Association.
The date listed is the year of
graduation.

1935 Arthur Kurtzman Sr.
Brainerd
1942 Howard Merriman
Edina
1948 Margaret Putnam
Boise, Idaho
1955 Marcella Haupt
Albany
1961 Dorothy Bowen
Mason City, Iowa
1962 Lnnea Nelson
Little Falls

1963 George Ohmann
Clearwater
1965 Susan Feeder
Loveland, Colo.
1968 Francis Neidermeier
St. Cloud
1969 Bruce Hlfebert
St. Cloud
Daniel Meyer
Mankato
1970 Agnes Llen
St. Cloud
1972 Cleo Josephine
(Klitzke) Lorenz Watkins
1982 Sandra Bennetts
St. Cloud
1993 Terese Ginter
Royalton
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VOLUNTEERING adds marketable ,

skills to SCSU students' resumes

by Jeanine Nistler

When Jennifer Nash was a
student at St. Cloud State University, she distributed flyers for
the Jacob Wetterling Foundation
and recruited donors for the
"Red Cross and National Marrow Donor Program. She sold
May Bowle tickets and was a Salvation Army holiday bell ringer.
But the avid volunteer characterizes her work with the St.
Cloud Area United Way as her
"most exciting volunteer opportunity." She was a funds distribution panel member, reviewing ·
seven agencies that serve area
youth and making recommend3:tions for funding.
"It took a great deal of commitment to do such extensiye re:
view and make recommendations that were so important to
the agencies and .the community," Nash said. "I felt a great deal

of pride in that I was able to give
back to the community that l
had lived in for four years."
The leadership .skills that
Nash gained through volunteering have proven invaluable. This
past fall; the 1996 mass communications grad was a campaign
representative with the ~nited
Way in Fort Collins, Colo. She
conducted educational prese_ntations at Fort Collins area businesses, developed promotional
materials and helped raise more
than $2.38 million for 42 agencies and special projects. "My fa.
miliarity with the United Way
and the fonds distribution
process, along with volunteer
work with similar agencies in St.
Cloud, gave me the skills needed to successfully carry out this
position," Nash said.
Beginning in July, Nash will
take her volunteer spirit on the.

road as she travels witb Up
With People, an ifiternational
nonprofit organizati"on that
tours the world, building understanding of different people and .
cultures through community
service and a musical show.
Nash isn't alone in her love
of volunteering. St. Cloud State

University students, staff and
faculty make a tremendous contribution to the community a~
they work in retirement centers,
civic organizations,· schools and
other settings. Many students
also volunteer right on campus,
serving in roles such as Ambassadors and Senior Pledge Week
workers.
About one-third of the people
that the St. Cloud school district's volunteer coordinator,
Joyce McDonald, places in
schools are students, faculty or.
staff from scsu. -Faculty members, she said, have helped her
fill "some of those needs that I
have no other resource in town"
to turn to. Faculty, for instance,
have conducted mock interviews, give·n classroom presentations and advised extracurricular·groups.
See "Volunteer," page 11

St.udent activist
tackles pio6lems
b1( 11et11Jo'lki11~by Marsha Shoemaker

-)ender Nash

When Dominic Nelson sees a
problem on campus, he can't
stand by and watch. The urban
affairs chair for SCSU.Student
Government is hooked on activism, and he's not shy about recruiting others to help find solutions to complex issues.
·
The latest project Nelson is ·
spearheading is the marketing of
mugs with the St. Cloud State
logo to encourage students to
identify themselves as designated
· drivers when they leave campus
to socialize. "The idea is for students to easily identify which
friend can safely drive them
home if they've been drinking,"
said Nelson, a junior international business and political science
major. The designated driver
mugs will be filled at local bars
with non-alcoholic beverages.
"The program also offers
recognition for the many SCSU
students who choose to go out to
socialize instead of t9 drink,"
Nelson said of the plan, which
he heard about through his involvement in the Minnesota
State University Student Association. "In this town many bars
have pool tables, dart boards and
d'1nce floors, so students have
many other reasons for going
there besides drinking alcohol."
Nelson· comes by his commit-

Dominic Nelson shows off the designated driver mugs.he is marketing through Student Government to encour,
age safety and responsibility. Photo by Jim Altobell
·
.1

ment to volunteer action and
community service naturally. His
father, Kelly, who at St. Cloud
State was an RA in" Stearns Hall
and 1977 homecoming king, and
who now is a sixth.grade, teacher
in Akeley, conceived the idea for
TeenPAC, a student activist
group. At age 15 his son became
president of the TeenPAC chaptef at Walker-Hackensack-Akeley
High School. The TeenPAC pro- .
gram is a vehicle for students
who wish to get involved in issues, to have their voices heard.
More than a legislative lobbyist
organization, it encourages young
people to take responsibility for
their schools, their communities
and their nation.
Within months the TeenPAC

concept had spread to 24 school
in Student Government's Urban
districts in three states. The
Affairs Clean Sweep program, in
younger Nelson brought the prowhich SCSU students help with
gram to St. Cloud State, where he ' spring cleaning and planting in
is president of the local chapter.
St. Cloud South Side neighborOther campus chapters have
hoods, as well as Acacia Fraternity
sprung up at Marquette University
alcohol awareness projects and
student lobbying efforts at the
and the University of Minnesota.
"The chapters have started there
State Legislature.
because students realize that they
"If I see a need I try to find a
can make a difference just like anyway to address it," said Nelson.
one else," said Nelson, who hopes
That means aggressively seeking
T eenPAC someday becomes a na- - ways not only to work on solutionwide networ~ of individual
tions himself, but to get others to
campus chapters. "It's an in.credijoin his crnsades. "I want to make
bly positive organization. It helps
an impact. I wa~t to help students
connect kids with ideas to the peolearn to build networks to get
ple who can help them. It gives
things done. I know not every idea
them a way to make those ideas go
will succeed, but ifl fail, I'm not
through."
likely to give up. I'll try anything
Nelson also has been a leader
that will make a difference."
0

Sandy Kunze

Brenda Joyner

Bunda. ~0'('1t.'l is ·
Sandi( f<.unz.e, an
SCSU senior, has done a va- an SCSU grad who works as
, riety of volunteering while at- a women's advocate for the
tending the university. She'll Central Minnesota Task
Force on Battered Women.
be graduating this spring
with a business management . Joyner is a very active comdegree - and multiple volun- munity volunteer.
Joyner, who is in the
teering experiences.
She first started volunteer- process of changing her last
name to J-Yadz, helped creing when she lived in Sherate a volunteer theatre comburne Hall as a freshman.
pany called_"Theatre on the
Kunze and other Sherburne
residents collected Christmas Verge." The troupe started
with five other people- three
gifts for families in the St.
of them St. Clou~ State
Cloud community.
alumni. The theatre, based
Kunze has spent more
than 150 hours volunteering in St. Paul, began when a
at St. Benedict's Center. She friend of Joyner converted
has worked in the human re- his rather large home into a
stage, and other areas of his
sources department there,
home for dressing rooms.
helping with projects related
They ran two, one-act shows,
to .business. She also did a
the first titled "Women of
variety of activities such as
Manhattan," which Joyner
preparing holiday banquets,
selling paintings made by St. directed, and the other, "Savage limbo." "It was nice to
Benedict's residents and
see all the time and energy
looking for other volunteer
that everyone put into this
recruits.
project finally pay off," JoynKunze' s other volunteer
work includes: teaching gym- er said. The theatre nearly
filled all the seats, and everynastics to minority students,
one was making donations.
judging a science fair, work"It made me feel so good to
ing with Big Brothers/Big
see people enjoying the show
Sisters of America and a
which we started from
number of volunteer activi- ·
ties with her sorority- Kappa scratch." Unfortunatley, the
theatre burned down one
Phi Omega.
week after their last show.
One of Kunze' s most enjoyable volunteer experiences They now contract theatre
was when she worked with - space in a building located
near the University of Minthe Junior Achievement pronesota.
gram. She taught elementary
She also'has volunteer exkids about general business.
"I loved working with the lit- perience related to her profession. Joyner is co-chair of
tle kids .... It was nice to see
the Minnesota coalition on
the positive impact they rebattered women. She works
ceived from us helping out."
as an adviser to rural
Kunze says volunteering
women's centers, and fights
.has been a very rewarding
for political reform to help
experie11ce. "It has enriched
battered women. "As a
my college career and really
women's advocate, if we
put things in perspective. It
don't do this work, then bathas also been a chance to
represent SCSU in a positive · tered women won't know
manner."
they have rights and other
options. They don't know
they have an out o_r a place
to stay - so we help them
find a way."
Her most enjoyable volunteer experience is in theatre."The mind gets tired
and the body gets tired but
my spirit is always alive
when it comes to theatre. It's
like a life force for me, and I
would always volunteer to do
it because it's something I
love."

Tom Dickhausen

Brad Schwieger

Bill Radovich

B,za.d Schh'ie,e'l of
C:Zom 'l::}tckha.usen,
Btll 'R.a.do11lch,
SCSU' s accounting departwho retired from his post as
a 1995 mass communicament knows plenty about
SCSU' s vice president for
tions and political science
volunteering, with more
grad, now is a news reporter
administrative affairs in
than 40 years of volunteer
1992, is a firm believer in
and weekend anchor at
experience to his credit. He
the value of volunteering.
KAAL TV in Austin, Minn.
got his start as a volunteer at Since he was in high school,
His interest in volunteering
Mankato State in 1956
began when he joined UniRadovich has offered help to
when he became president
versity Ambassadors, a stuthose who need a helping
of the Wesley Foundation, a
hand, whether it has been to
dent recruitment and public
Methodist student group.
relations organization.
fix a leaky faucet, repair a
Currently Schwieger volbroken door or tune a lawnHe was co-<:hairman of
unteers for the St. Cloud
the ·senior pledge drive, an
mower engine.
Tennis Foundation and First
In recent years, Radovich
organization for seniors to
has been volunteering in
give back to SCSU after they United Methodist Church.
He is a member of the board
graduate, and did several
Nisswa, Minn. schools,
of directors for the foundahigh school recruiting visits.
where he helps students with
tion, where he works to immath. He spends about two
After he joined Ambasprove the program designed
sadors, Dickhausen' s volunhours a day, three days a
to help St. Cloud youth beweek there, but some weeks
teer experience took off.
come interested in tennis and find Radovich showing up at
"Once you start you can't
improve their skills. At First
stop," he said .. He helped
school every day.
United Methodist Chu~h,
"Help is needed in all our
start Government Communicators, an organization that Schwieger handles the budget schools" because it is impossible for teachers to provide
helps link media and govern- and creates and implements
ways to improve financing.
one-on-one help to all stument. He also did a number
· Schwieger has found voldents, Radovich said.
of furidraising activities in
"I find volunteering is
the dorms, and helped out at unteering a rewarding experience because it has given him fun and it is rewarding and
St. Mary's church in St.
the chance to contrib1,1te to
it is appreciated." It also
Cloud.
organizations he feels strongly helps him appreciate his
His volunteer work did
about "Volunteering has alown good fortune. He urges
not stop when he got out of
lowed me to meet a lot of inothets to share themselves.
college. He works with the
teresting people and see PQSi"Don't sit around and com•
United Way, his local
tive results from my rontribuplain," he said. "Get inchurch, and as a mentor
tions." he said.."Volunteering volved and be productive."
through KAAL for high
adds a dimension of variety
Radovich says he owes a
school students who want to
to a person's life. You can en- great deal to his parents,
learn more about media. As
who taught him the imporan active member of the com- joy things more if you l;,erome a part of it"
tance of hard work and demunity, Dickhausen said,
Schwieger also brings his
veloping one's talents. "l just
"you look at where you l~e
musical talents to his impres- came from a background
and you want it to be a place
sive volunteer file. He and
to be proud of; volunteering
that needed to work to surhis wife, Ellen Deane
vive," he said.
is like making an investment
Schwieger, sing with the
to your community."
Memorable volunteer moMinnesota Center Chorale, . ments happen regularly in
Dickhausen' s most mema regional group that perRadovich's life. "I'm rewardorable volunteer experience
forms several roncerts in the
ed when a student's self-escame when an SCSU stuSt. Cloud area each year.
teem blossoms because he' or
dent told him he rememThe group performs folk,
she understands a new ronbered Dickhausen from a
classical and pop music.
cept"
high school recruiting visit
Schwieger is involved in
he had made·two years earlivolunteer work related to his
er. He convinced the stuprofession. He is a member
dent's mother, who was
of the legislative Issues
skeptical of the school, that
Committee of the Minnesota
SCSU would be a great opSociety of CPAs. Currently
portunity fo; him.
he is introducing a bill to inAt SCSU Dickhausen
crease the rollege. education
was labeled a "joiner" berequirement to take the CPA
cause he participated in so
exam. Schwieger is also a
many volunteer activities.
member of the board of gov"Although I was extremely
ernors of the Twin Cities
busy all the time," Dickchapter of the lnsti~te of Inhausen said, "I would never
ternal Auditors.
give those days up for anyHis most memorable volthing. It feels good to help
unteer moment was when
people and do things for the
his chapter received a nationcommunity."
al award for chapter achievement. The award laid a fi.
nancial foundation that
helped the chapter grow ronsiderably stronger.

SCSU students rack up
volunteer hours
Since 1994, when Maribeth Overland became director of scsu·s Volunteer Link,
nearly 2,200 students have
recorded their community
service with her office.
Those students have
recorded more than 33,000
hours of volunteer work.
The total number of volunteer hours increased by
9,322 just during fall quarter
of this academic year. During that time, 624 students
were volunteering \'.ia the
Link.
As of the middle of winter quarter this year, students were involved with
2 I I different service projects
through the Volunteer Link.
Forty-six student clubs or
organizations ha_d registered
service projects with that office.
Thirty-one percent of
SCSU's student volunteers
are male; 69 percent female.
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'Read.in~, .J-luskles and. hockett
a Satutzd.av motznln~ hat ttzlck
by Dean Adermann

Members of the St. Cloud
State hockey team are doing
their part to help combat a
-problem that, according to Literacy Council statistic , affects
one out of five American adults
in society today.
Aithough many people associate illiteracy with reading, it actually reaches beyond that, to include listening, speaking, writi'ng
and solving problems a person
would encounter in daily life.
The Reading for Fun program, which started four years
ago and is a joint venture between St. Cloud State University and the St. Cloud Public Library, aims at eliminating illiteracy in ar_ea youths by bridging
athletes and community. On
Saturday mornings, hockey
players from St. Cloud State
University volunteer their time
to read to area children. After
45 minutes of reading and a
short film, the kids have an opportunity to go one-on-one
with the players by asking questions and getting autographs
from their favorite NCAA Division -1 hockey players.
"It's just good for the players
to be out there in the public
and have those kids see that,
even though they' re hockey
players, they still know how to
read and they still like to read,"
said Craig Dahl, Huskies head
coach. "It gives the kids a
chance to get a little personal interact.ion with our players."
Although the program is voluntary for the hockey players,
you won't find any resistance or
a lack of effort on the Huskies'

Land of Lakes Girl Scout Council, SCSU Campus Recreation and SCSU
Women's Athletics sponsored Girl Scouts sports day this winter. This
clinic gave area Girl Scouts the opportunity to be coac_hed by women student athletes in the areas of basketball, volleyball, softball and soccer.
Here, senior basketball player Jenny Rood teaches Laura Schultz correct
free-throw form. Photo by Jim Altobell

part. Even late Friday night
games and -dinner out with faJnily and friends afterward
doesn't make a difference to the
players/readers. They understand the importance of being
good role models and giving
back a little bit from a program
that has given them a lot.
"We read anywhere from
three to four books on a Saturday," junior goaltender Brian
Leitza said. "One person reads
while the other person shows
the pictures.
"It's just a good thing to get
to meet a lot of younger kids
that are playing hockey and
growing up in hockey. They
look up to us as Division I
hockey players. Not too many of
us have younger brothers or sisters that are that young. It gives
us a different perspective on
hockey. They still have the 'fun'
part of it and everything is fun
no matter what."
Sophomore center Matt
Cullen has similar feelings about
the program that helps both the
players and area children grow
from their experience.
"It's a good program and it's
good to get out in the community and get to know some of the
area kids," Cullen said. "It's
good to give a little back to people that support us. It's just fun
to get out there. You meet a lot
of new people. You can remember when you were younger and
the players that you looked up
to and liked to watch. It's something that as a player, you really
enjoy doing."
· Dealing with kids can be unpredictable, as a surprised Leitza
found out one recent Saturday
morning.
"I was reading with Rob
Klasnick, my roommate," Leitza
said. "They (the library staff) always introduce you as a player
in the beginning. They said,
'This is Brian Leitza; does anyone know what position he
plays?' Everyone said, 'go~lie.'
But one kid stood up and said
that I was the second best goalie
in the leagu1:- We all just started
laughing.
"One kid blurted out, 'what
do yo~ mean?' and another kid
said that I was his favorite and
he said he thought I was the
best. The other kid got embarrassed and said that's just what
it said in the paper."
Athletic Director Morris
Kurtz is quick to point out that
the Reading for Fun program is

• • •

The Huskies Reading for Fun program featured SCSU Husky hockey
players Matt Cullen (left) and Brian Leitza. Every Saturday morning
pairs of different Husky hockey players read books to area youngsters
when the Huskies have a home hockey series. Cullen has signed to play
with the Anaheim Mighty Ducks. Photo by Jim Altobell

-Junior goaltender Brian Leitza
a win-win situation for the athletes, university, and young participants.
"As a department we' re always
interested in reaching out into
the community," Kurtz said. "We
felt that our student athletes as
role models could provide a positive role model in terms of
stressing the importance of reading to our young people.
"It's always interesting to
watch them (the student athletes). Perhaps some reticence in
getting up in front of a group is
manifested by the first-time players doing this. Once they do it,
though, it's a matter of trying to
set up as many kids as possible
to meet the demands of the
players that want to do it. Many
of the student athletes involved
in this program get as much out
of it as the young people that
are listening to them read.
"Any apprehensions that
might exist on the part of the
athletes doing it the first time is
soon eliminated and it becomes
- a very positive, fun experience

/

for the student athletes and the
participants."
With the success of the Reading for Fun program established
in the St. Cloud area, Kurtz and
Dahl are planning other outreach programs.
"I've got plans for even bigger and better things," Dahl
said. "I've been in contact with
a program called Read to Win
and we' re going to try and place
our players, some football and
basketball, wrestling and
women athletes in every secondgrade classroom in the St.
Cloud area for one Tuesday or
Thursday a month for 30 minutes.
"We' re going to make a contract with the kids where they
have to read so many books and
receive incentives (like Husky
Bucks) so they can come and attend a certain game and use
their rewards at concession
stands and admission to the
. event. We can try to encourage
some of those second-graders to
start reading."
0
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Student~athletes volunteetz -to suppotzt
each oth"etz thtzou~h S/1/lt ptzo~tza.m
by Tom Nelson
An innovative peer-based support group at St. Cloud State
University is offering new solutions to some of the issues that
collegiate student-athietes face.
The Student Athlete Mentoring (SAM) program at SCSU
was created more than a year ago
after a group from the university
attended an Athletic Prevention
Programming and Leadership
Education (APPLE) conference
in Dallas, Texas. The conference
was designed to help participating schools evaluate and enhance
the environments within their
athletic departments in regard to
the prevention of alcohol and
other drug use.
The St. Cloud State SAM
program is patterned after a
University of Virginia program
that started in 1990. Since its
inception last year, the SAM
· program at SCSU has grown
from the idea stage to an active
group of 25 student-athlete
mentors that uses peer education and support as an alterna- .
tive way to provide a variety of
information, including drug and
alcohol abuse prevention information, to fellow teammates.
- "-The SAM program is really
designed to enhance our existing drug and alcohol abuse prevention programs," said Frank

Zezoney, SCSU athletic trainer
and SAM program coordinator.
"The SAM program is a proactive prevention program that
t,ruly comes from ~he studentathletes. When it comes to prevention programs or support
groups, we feel that a fellow
teammate can make a bigger impact since they are someone
who can talk to other teammates on the same level'."
Zezoney indicated that the
SAM program at SCSU is making an impact after a year in the
infancy stage. The initial group
of mentors received training iii
a variety of areas, including substance abuse prevention, stress
management and nutrition
from experts at SCSU and 0th.er off-campus resources. Discussion groups have allowed the
SAMs an opport~nity to talk
about their experiences dealing
with problems on their particular teams and to examine how
their teammates have received
the new program.

''We have really doi:ie a lot
with the program," said Sarah
Boothby, one of the SAM student leaders and a senior member of the women's. swimming
and diving tearri from Richfield.
"Looking back on the first year,
we have accomplished a lot. We
have been fortunate at SCSJJ

because we have had the support of the athletes, coaches and
administration, especially our
athletic director, Morris Kurtz."
The SAMs meet once a
month. Typically, one to three
SAMs represent each of the uri_iversity' s 19 teams. The SAMs
either volunteer for the program
or are recommended by their
team's coach.
"The entire year has been a
learning process," Zezoney said.
"We have discovered the things
that work and those that don't
work. The program is beginning
to take off and our SAMs ·ac_e
telling us that they feel they are
starting to make an impact."
One of the many benefits of
the SAM program is that it allows each team to work within
its ~wn traditions, and meaningful prevention programs can
be developed to meet the needs
or wants of a particular team.
Zezoney also indicated that the
SAMs can help change team attitudes toward prevention pro- ·
grams.
"The SAMs have a unique
opportunity to !nitiate conversations about particular issues on
a more personal level than a
coach or outside counselor
would have," Zezoney said.
"This type of interaction is the
cornerstone of the progr~m and

-Frank Zewney, SAM program coordinator

Volunteer, cont'd.
·student volunteers, McDon- ·
ald said, have offered youngstersindividual help in a variety
of subjects, worked one-on-one
with special education students
and shared computer expertise
with kids. McDonald encourages SCSU students to work in
local schools for an entire academic year. ·Many, she said, do
more than that: they return for
another year.
The benefits of v~lunteering
are great, according to Maribeth
Overland, director of SCSU's
Volunteer Link.
Volunteering, she said, en-'
hances students' marketability,
whether they are aiming to get
jobs or go on to graduate school.

Volunteering can help students
- learn professional organizational
dynamics, enhance their academic skills, offer a chance to network in their chosen fields and
lead to letters of recommenda_tion, summer or part-time jobs
and, perhaps, to a career after
graduation.
It also can help students
avoid going down the wrong career path, she said: "It is a great
indication as to what you are
and are not interested in,"
Overland said.
When she talks to potential
student volunteers, Overland
stresses volunteerism's value in
terms of work experience. "The
do-good, warm, fuzzy feelings
you get from volunteering, I
don't even talk about that be-

cause they have to experience
that for themselves," Overland
said.
The students she works with
through the Volunteer Link, she
said, "see com~unity service as
an investment in themselv:!ils."
Overland's long-term goal is
to make "service learning"_ an
integral part of getting an .education at St. Cloud State. Service learning, which some
SCSU faculty already have embraced, occurs when volunteer
work with area agencies becomes part of the currietilum.
For example, students in an introductory biology course
would, as part of a unit on microorganisms, work wit4 the local housing authority to perform water testing in a low-in-

I think we are really starting to
achieve this type of activity at
SCSU."
Boothby, a marketing major
scheduled to graduate in May, ·
added, "l think most athletes ·
would be mor~ willing to talk
about certain things or problems with a fellow teammate at
first, and the SAM program
·takes advantage of that fact."
The program's success will
increase as it grows and becomes more active, she said.
"It has been fun to get to
know the other SAMs involved
~ith the program," Boothby
said. "We have been able to
, learn from each other's experiences and _that has really helped
the program. I'm sad that this
will be my last year as a SAM
but I think the program will
continue to grow tn the future."
Another benefit that Zeioney
sees is increased connections between the athletic department
and other departments on campus, specifically health services.
He also sees the SAMs as another way that the athletic department can provid~ a positive
image for the entire university
community.
A recent highlight was a return trip to the APPLE conference, which was held on Feb.
14-16, in San Diego, Calif.
Boothby presented a paper at
the conference on her year's experience with the program.
Others attending the conference included Zezoney; Joanne
Kane, program director,; Todd
Lane, SCSU men's and women's
cross country 'head coach; and
Tonya Van Erp, a member of the
women's track team.
0
come housing complex and
comparative testing in another
residential setting. In the classroom, the students would discuss their scientific findings and
reflect on societal factors that
lead to different environmentaf
conditions in different types of
housing, Overland said.
In short, service learning allows students to examine how a
· concept studied in the classroom
act_ually plays out in the community. They get a chance to "apply
it to the greater context," Overland said. "I think employers today expect students to come out
of the college St:!tting not only ed- ucated but aware of their place in
the community."
0
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by Marsha Shoemaker

They left with two suitcases
each and their repertoire of
Russian folk songs. But 32
St. Cloud State University
Singers came home from their
three-concert tour of China
with new perspectives to ponder and vivid memories to replay:
0 Enthusiastic audiences flooding after-concert stages.
0- Bicycles out-maneuvering yellow taxi vans and diesel-spewing buses. ·
0 "Hello! Banana!" and other
colorful greetings from street
vendors hawking food and
souvenirs.
0 Marvels ranging from the
Great Wall built 2,500 years
ago over craggy Chinese
mountains to the great skyscrapers being built now all
over Beijing.
0 Impromptu singing on the
marble boat of the Summer
Palace, to the appreciation of
international dignitaries in
Beijing for the funeral of Chi-

nese Premier Deng Xiaoping.
0 Strange new foods and notso-strange new friends.
University Singers, under the
direction of Artistic Director
and Conductor Albert Grottel,
left St. Cloud Feb. 23 prepared
to give concerts on university
campuses in Beijing, Tianjin
and QuFu (Choo Foo). What
they weren't prepared for was
the reactions their performances would draw. At each site
the first songs drew anticipated
polite applause. But by mid-concert, reserved Chinese students
and professors were clapping to
the rhythm of lively Russian and
Slavic tunes. By the time the
Minnesotans performed their
surprise encore of a beloved
Chinese folk song "Half Moon
Rising," audiences and singers
were experiencing that rare give
and take that makes a good performance great. When the last
notes had been sung, Chinese
students surrounded American
performers with questions and
compliments.

At Tiananmen Square in Beijing, the University Singers and their Chinese hosts Heidi and Chen, far left, prepare for a trip to the nearby Pizza Hut for their first non-Chinese meal in 10 days. Photo by Paul Shoemaker

Stacy Laddusaw signs autographs for two Chinese students following the
third Moscow on the Mississippi tour concert at Beijfog Normal University, while Brandon Johnson, center, and Carissa Hopkins, wait their
turn. Photo by Paul Shoemaker

"You're very.lovely and versatile," a Chinese woman told
Tara Kedrowski, assistant conductor and flutist for the University Singers, after the last
concert in Beijing. "What do
you think of China?" she asked.
"Wow. Wow," Kedrowski repeated as she gathered her
thoughts about the dizzying
breadth of new sights and
smells and sounds she had absorbed in just a few days. "It's
so rich in culture and tradition.
It's beautiful. The people are
beautiful."
Such exchanges were repeated after each performance as
Chinese and American students
talked long after the singing was
over and the television cameras-'
were turned off.
Success was especially sweet
because of the obstacles overcome at each new concert site.
Facilities were sometimes less
than perfect. The piano wasn't
always tuned. The acoustics
weren't always the best. Then
there was the language problem.
At the afternoon rehearsal for
the first concert, risers and music stands were requested.
When the St. Cloud group arrived early for their performance, they were alarmed to

find no music stands for their
drummer and flutist. When
Grottel asked why there were no
music stands, the Chinese university official insisted that he
had provided them, then pointed to the wooden risers. In his
literal translation of the request,
the official had assumed that
music stands must be where
singers stand to perform.
Despite language and cultural
differences, the American visitors developed warm relationships with their Chinese hosts
- especially the pair who traveled with them. Chen Zhungwu, a 29-year-old official in the
,Nankai University Office for International Academic Exchanges, was the organizer who·
spoke nearly perfect English,
the host who smoothed the way
from Beijing to Tianjin to QuFu .
and back. He was translator,
tour guide, and fountain of information. Tian Hua, or "Heidi," a Nankai graduate student,
became a comrade, sharing inforJJ)ation about growing up in
China and absorbing news
about America.
People at Nankai University,
the prestigious Chinese university in Tianjin which issued the
invitation last fall to Grottel
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Jenny Andry makes a purchase from a Beijing vendor.

Photo by Marsha Shoemaker
On the marble boat of ·the Summer Palace in Beijing, University Singers
gather to meet an impromptu .request for a song. Director Albert Grottel
leads them in the familiar Russian classic, "Ochi Choznyie" (Dark Eyes).

Photo by Marsha Shoemaker

and his Moscow on the Mississippi concert singers, were gracious hosts, arranging a string
of 16-course dinners, comfort- ·
able accommodations in fourstar hotels or university dor:m
rooms, and official receptions,
where university officials offered toasts and gifts to the vis, iting American students.
Nankai, which has had a 10year student exchange r~lat~off
ship with St. Cloud State, heard

we at St. Cloud State treat our
foreign students," said Aaron
L~hinann, a manager of the
singing group and senior from
Garrison, Minn. He vows he
will go out of his way to be·
more friendly to any of St1
Cloud State's 540 international
students he encounters, just as ·
the international and Chinese
students befriended him- and
his fellow University Singers.
"And I'm definitely not going

-Brandon Johnson, freshman from Clarkfield.

about Grottel and his Moscow
on the Mississippi concerts
through Roland Fischer, director of St. Cloud State's Center
for International Studies.
Moscow on the Mississippi is
believed to be the only Russian
language festival at an American university.
Grottel, a native of St. Petersburg, Russia, and a professor of
foreign languages and literature _
at St. Cloud State, each year
teaches a group of university
singers a new batch of Russian
folk, s~cred and theatrical
songs. But he teaches more
than songs. Grottel is a showman who has conducted Russian and American theater
troupes and choruses. His students don't just sing. They act.
They perform. They entertain.
This spring the singers became more than entertainers.
They became students of a new
and fascinating culture, students of important lessons.
"I feel really bad for the way

to litter anymore," Lahmann
said, commenting on how evident it was that Americans are
more fastidious about maintenance of buildings and grounds
on their personal and public
property.
bther students were struck
by the experience of being different, of standing out in
crowds of people who all shared
the same hair and eye color and
similar body types. They were,
after all, a typical, eclectic mix
of St. Cloud State students.
They represented a variety of
sizes and colors and ranged in
age from 18 to 34. One was an
international student, Tadashi
Sumitomo, who never before
had visited the giant nation
next to his native Japan. Four
left spouses behind; two left
children. There was even an expectant mother in the group, senior Frances Hawkins-Olson.
When other students bought Tshirts and sweatshirts at the
Beijing Hard Rock Cafe,

Hawkins-Olson purchased a tiny
pair of Hard Rock overalls for
th~ baby she and her husband
will take home to their new
home in June.
The attention the St. Cloud
students drew made some more
than a little uncomfortable.
''I'm used to blending in," said
sophomore Theresa Loch, St.
Cloud. "It was hard to get used
to the stares," she said. "I wanted to step away, to have more
distance between them and me
when they surrounded us.,It was
also hard to get used to having
nobody understand English."
"For the first time in my life I
was put in a minority position,"
said Brandon Johnson, a freshman from ,Clarkfield.
But despite difficulties, including widespread pollution
and lack of amenities like hot
water on demand, they would
do it again.
"I'm definitely going back to
China," Lahmann said.
"The whole thing was amazing," Loch agreed. "I'd go back."
For many, it was a first experience with a different culture.
But even for those who had
traveled abroad, this was an eye-

opening experience. "I've been
to Europe, but this trip was
more of a culture shock," said
Chris Murphy, a St. Cloud senior. "It changed me."
That was the idea, said Fischer, who engineered the trip.
"The whole thing was a success
because students got insight
and feeling for the China I
know. The magic was students
with students. In most tourist
situations there's no chance to
meet peersJrom other cultures."
Globalization is an important
concept for our students to
learn, Fischer said. "But the oldfashioned words for it, friendship and acceptance, are still
the best."
The Chinese students
learned from their new American friends that Minnesota is
rich in environmental beauty
and diversity of cultures. The
Minnesota students learned
that China is rich in historical
culture and tradition. But they
all learned from each other that
most important lesson of travel:
that wherever we go on this
earth, people are all more alike
than they are different.
0

Aaron Lahmann, Frances Hawkins-Olson, and Jennifer Grommesch make
friends with a stone-faced horse at the entrance to the Ming Tombs in
Beijing. Photo by Marsha Shoemaker

Scholarship support is essential~to providing opportunity

or more than
128 years, St.
Cloud State has
been a place of excellence and opportunity. As the university embarks on
its journey toward
the year 2000, that
Shawn Teal
Executive Director
mission has never
University Relations been more imporand SCSU Foundation tant.
Today, St. Cloud State is in the process ·
of carrying out a strategic plan that is central to access for students and academic
prominence.
Two important statistics speak to the role
scholarships can play in enhancing opportunity at SCSU. First of all, more than 60
percent of current students represent the
first generation of their families to attend
college. I have spoken to many alumni who
stated that St. Cloud State gave them the
chance to get a high-quality education,
which assisted them in going on to lead successful lives. Many of these people came
from high-need family backgrounds; therefore, the affordability that St. Cloud State
col,!ld offer, along with adequate financial
aid, were critical in their ability to have this
opportunity.
Secondly, St. Cloud State currently has
more National Merit finalists than all other
state universities combined. These are students who finish in the top 1 percent of ·

their high school classes. The number of
High-need-students, merit students and
these students enrolling in St. Cloud State
student athletes are three important groups
continues to increase each year. St. Cloud
. that represent almost every aspect of the
'State is also seeing an increase in its overall student body that benefits from scholar-·
enrollment of students who are coming out
ships.
of the top 10 percent and top 25 percent of
Currently, more than 50 percent of
their ~igh school classes. These high-achiev- 14,500 current students are in need of
ing students are being recruited by the best
some sort of financial aid. One of the
universities in the country and are being of- strategic goals of St. Cloud State University
fered, at the same time, competitive merit
is to continue to remain affordable in this
. scholarships.
time of rising tuition costs. Therefore, the
One question often asked is, "How do
university will be enhancing further its fothese academically -gifted students impact
cus on building the endowment of highSt. Cloud State?" The students and faculty
need, merit, and athletic scholarships in the
will tell you that these students bring a new years ahead.
dimension to the classroom, which benefits
The SCSU Foundation assists alumni in
both faculty and fellow students. Their
making gifts to support scholarships to the
ideas and creativity strengthen everyone
university. Many students can ~:mly receive
and can raise the caliber of an entire classscholarships through private support given
room. It has been said that, "High tide rais- through the SCSU Foundation. Attracting
es all boats." Continuing to have high-quali- the very brightest students and preserving
ty students in the classroom has a similar
the university's tradition of serving those
effect.
with substantial requirements for financial
Student athletes are an important eleaid is at the heart of this university's plans for
ment in St. Cloud State's mission. The
its future. Therefore, the university will be
skills and activities of these students, both
working in the years ahead to secure adequate
on the playing field and in the classroom,
resources to support student financial aid.
further enhance the experience students
Specifically, the university needs your
have at our universi~y. The university's chal- help in providing .endowment support to
lenge is to continue to offer competitive opunderwrite high-need, merit and athletic
portunities for both men and women stuscholarships. I urge you to reflect upon
dent athletes. Our goal at St. Cloud State is your experience at St. Cloud State and the
to continue to offer equal opportunities for
opportunity you received here. Thi~ same
women student athletes through our gender opportunity, with your help and that of
equity program. Athletic scholarships play a other alumni, will continue for generations
tremendous role in not only providing
of students who would like to attend St.
these opportunities, but in strengthening
Cloud State, Minnesota's most highly acour overall athletic program.
credited undergraduate university.
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Now is the time . ; . to make a difference for St. Cloud State!
This year's Annual Fund Goal is $1.5 million, with $500,000 of that goal targeted for the Forward Fund. We are well on the way to reaching
our goal, but.we need your help to make it a reality! Your gifts help support critical scholarship needs, department programs and projects, a faculty/ staff grants program, the Alumni Association, and essential campus needs for technology.
Please make a gift today and help keep SCSU's tradition of excellence and opportunity strong!
_ _Yes, ·I/we want to be partners in SCSU's tradition of excellence and opportunity.
Enclosed is my/our gift of: $_ _ _ __
_ _ My/our gift can be matched by my employer or my spouse's employer._My matching gift form is enclosed.
Name _ _ _ _ _ _ _- ' - - - - - ' - - - - - - - - - - - ' - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - AddressL__ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _...;:.__ _ _ _ _ __
City/State/Zip - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ~ ~ . u . . u . " - - - - - - - - - - - Please consider becoming an SCSU Founder, or contributing the cost of one credit at SCSU today: $62.60.
SCSU Founders
Please make your check
River Club
$100 to $249
payable to the SCSU
Oak Club
$250 to $499
Foundation.
The gift
Granite Club
$500 to $99_9
year
ends
June
30.
President's Club
$1,000 & above

Foundation/15

§CHOLARSHKJP§
The Ruth Gant Piano
Scholarship endowment was formally established in December
after several years of annual
awarding. The colleagues and
friends of Gant began the fund
in honor of Gant, who taught
from 1946 to 1970. Gant has
made a generous designation of
remainder interest in her revocable living trust. This will make
the scholarship the largest
among those designated for benefit of the music department.
Recipients must be talented
and compete in the annual audition. They must be scholarly, entering with rank in the top 10
percent of their high school class
or holidng a cumulative GPA of
3.0 or higher. If there are not sufficient piano students aud.itioning
in any given year1 the funds may
be used for other music students.
Awards will be determined by
the music department scholarship ccommittee after auditions.
The William and Mary
Leopard and Bertha Binnie
Leopard Scholarship in Education has b.een modified and provision has been made for additional funding. William Leopard
has named the SCSU Foundation as a remainder beneficiary
in an irrevocable charitable remainder trust, which he established in the Sioux Falls Commu~ity Foundation. Leopard's
wife and mother both atten_ded

scsu.

The endowed scholarship was
first established and funded in
1984. Recently Leopard revised
the s.cholarship; recipients will be
_elementary education majo~ who
have special interest in reading.
Candidates must be juniors ac, cepted as elementary education
majors in the teacher development department and be dedicated to teaching. Applicants will
write a brief narrative about why
the teaching of reading is important in the educational process.
Jan DeBerry Zniewski,
SCSU's director of development,
said, "This scholarship recognizes the contribution to educa- ·
tion of two of our graduates.
And it reflects the continuing interest of Mr. Leopard in preparation of teachers who will, themselves, educate children. His use
of a charitable remainder trust is
a practical and creative way to
meet the need for lifetime income, create a substantial charitable gift income tax deduction,
and provide for support to his se-·
lected charities. This scholarship
will benefit students every year."

Richard E. Murray, director
of Career Services at SCSU, is
establishing
the Rich
Murray Volunteer Service Scholarship endowed fund.
Primary
funding will
Rich Murray
be provided
through a
living trust designating SCSU
Foundation as a beneficiary. During his lifetime, Murray will provide for annual awards with gifts
given annually.
Murray, who works with education systems, businesses and
industry to help SCSU graduates
find desired professional positions, sees the importance placed
on volunteer experience. Personally, he values the contributions
made by individuals working as
volunteers,
The scholarship will be awarded by a committee named by the
vice president for Student Life
and Development. Candidates
will list volunteer service, submit
an essay telling what that service
has meant to them, and submit
letters of reference. Service may
be with an established organization or individual. acts of service
to others over a significant period of time.
·
Joseph Kunze '36, of Arden
Hills, has established the Joseph
Kunze Basketball Scholarship endowed fund with a gift of
·$10,000. Kunze was a member of
the basketball team during his ·
college years and is a member of
the Athletic Hall of Fame.
Kunze spent his career in education and served as principal of
Mound High School for many
years.
The scholarship will be awarded by .the coaches· and the director of athletics. Candidates will
be ·making satisfactory progress
toward a degree and be members
of an intercollegiate basketball
team. The fund may be used to
meet other scholarship needs of
the intercollegiate sports programs, as agreed upon by the
coaches and athletic director.
The Marilyn and Rod
Anfenson Athletic Scholarship
will be awarded for the first time
this-spring.
Rod Anfenson served as
SCSU's head track coach and assistant football coach from 19 59 ·
to 1962. He returned to SCSU
in 1965 as head football coach;

in 1970 he was named athletic
committed her life, her work and
director and served in that capacher resources to the betterment
ity until 1978. Throughout his
of women's lives."
career at St. Cloud State, AnfenCandidates are women older
son taught in the physical educathan 30 who have special circumtion department. He published
stances or special needs, a desire
two books during this time, and
·to complete an education, or a
he retired in 1993.
need to retrain for a new or difScholarship recipients will be · · ferent career. Brochures are availnamed by a committee of the
able from the SCSU Women's
athletic director and coaches. ReCenter.
cipients will be men or women
who are juniors or seniors particLyle Van Pelt has established
ipating in intercollegiate sports
the Elizabeth and Lyle Van Pelt
at the time of selection and who
Scholarship
expect to be doing so in the year
in English,
of the award. They will have an
an endowed
overall GPA of 3.0 or higher.
fund that
Rod and Marilyn Anfenson
will provide
were influential in the lives of
a scholarmany students and graduates. A
ship each
12-member "game committee"
year for an
formed by Don Watkins in 1993
English maworked to establish and fund the
jor who has
Elizabeth Van Pelt
scholarship endowment. The
a GPA of 3.0
fund balance has exceeded
or higher and has academic
$20,000. C~ntributions to the
promise in English. The scholarfund are welcome and may be
ship is in memory of Elizabeth ·
sent to the SCSU Foundation.
and celebrates the careers both
have had at SCSU.
.The Mary Jane Young
Elizabeth Van Pelt, on the
Scholarship for the Education J English department; faculty from
of Women has received the final
1963 to 1991, died in mid-Janudistribution of more than
ary of this year. Lyle Van Pelt, an
$81,500 from the trust estabEnglish department faculty memlished by Young. This distribuber from 1963 to 1993,' funded
tion brings her gift to establish
the scholarship with a gift of
the scholarship to $130,680.
$10,000 and provision for the
Young's ''·struggle to complete
scholarship to be awarded this
an education during the Depresspring for next fall.
sion and her personal and proMemorial gifts may be sent to
fessional association w,ith
the SCSU Foundation for incluwomen developed her concem
sion in this scholarship fund.
for women who were falling
through the cracks of the educaArthur J. Kurtzman Sr.,
tional system," saidJane Olsen,
'35, died in February of this
director of the Women's Center
year. His daughter, Rita Johnson
at SCSU. "She was especially
of Bakersfield, Calif., has estab- .
concerned about the needs of re:
lished a scholarship in his mementry women and single parents.
ory. It will be funded by his
Her bequest to the SCSU Foundaugther, and ~ons, Arthur Jr.
dation was possible because of
and John, with memorial gifts.
Mary Jane's ha.rd work, frugal
Kurtzman majored in biology
living and commitment to
and ~ndustrial arts. Teaching
purpose."
and St. Cloud State were imporYoung died in 1990. The
tant to him and this scholarship
scholarship has been awarded
will recognize that commitment.
since 1993. Recipients are selectThe scholarship is reserved
ed by the scholarship committee
for students who have been resiof the Women's Center. This addents of Rockville or Avon, as
ditional gift will increase the
demonstrated by attending all elamount available to award each
ementary grades in one of those
year, an important factor in helpcommunities and graduating
ing the re-entry women who
from a high school serving
were so important to Young.
those communities. Recipients
Young "was a lifelo_Qg femiwill be sophomores during the
nist, long before that word was
award period, have a GPA of 2.5
in, vogue, and she was always
or better, and be preparing to be
politcally informed and political-.
teachers. Selection will be made
ly active," said Barbara Johnston,
by the scholarship committee of
Minneapolis, a longtime friend
the teacher developm~nt departof Young's. "She was a person of
ment.
great integrity and purpose, who

Correction
In the recent Stewardship Report, Hall & Byers, P.A. was inadvertently omitted from our
list of Annual President's Club members. We are very sorry
for the error and wish to thank
the firm .for their ongoing, generous support of St. Cloud State
University.
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Tax law allows deductions for charitable gifts
n the United
States, charitable
giving is encouraged by federal tax
law, which allows
deductions for
·contributions to
Sharon Hobbs,
· ch anta·
qua1·t
1 ymg
Attomey, Scsu grad ble organizations
. .
such as SCSU. These may be made during
one's lifetime as outright gifts. Or, gifts
may be planned for during life but not be
available to the charity until death.
A will may ,contain an outright bequest
of a specific amount of cash, a specific item
of property, or a share or percentage of the
decedent's estate. Bequests generally qualify
for a federal estate tax charitable deduction
equal to the full value of the charitable gift
at the donor's death.
Trusts may be established during life,
and if they are irrevocable charitable trusts,
they entitle the donor to income and gift
tax deduction for the year in which they are

donor's lifetime or at death as a testamenestablished. Or trusts may be established
tary trust, the donor is entitled to a gift or
through a will; it is then called a testamentary trust, entitling the donor's estate to an , estate tax deduction as applicable, for the
year in which it is established for the preestate tax charitable deduction equal to the
sent value of the charitable lead trust
present value of the remainder interest at
The benefits of establishing trusts can be
death. Rev~cable living trusts may provide
several: income or gift tax deductions; an
for charitable beneficiaries. These trusts
may be changed throughout life and ,thereincome stream during the lifetimes of one
fore do not entitle the donor to lifetime
or more beneficiaries; and the ability to
plan for meaningful gifts to charities such
charitable tax deductions.
Charitable remainder trusts are irrevoca- as St Cloud State.
ble. They make payments to the donor or
Professional advisers - attorneys, CPAs,
another beneficiary de'Signated by the donor trust officers, financial planners, insurance
for the beneficiary's lifetime or a period of
advisers, and development officers - can asyears. The, payments must be equal to a dessist donors in creating plans suitable to
ignated percentage of the value of the trust
their circumstances.
property. At termination, the assets are disSharon Hobbs is an owner and attorney at Rinke,
tributed to the charitable beneficiary.
- Noonan,·a St. Cloud law firm. She practices in the
areas of busi~ss, estate planning and employment
Charitable lead trusts make payments to
a charity or charities for a period of years or law. She is a 1980 summa cum laude graduate of
SCSU and a 1983 magna cum laude graduate of the
the life or lives of designated beneficiaries.
University of Minnesota Law School. She is a mem,
At termination, the remaining assets revert
ber of the St. Cloud Charter Commission, the Fo,
either to the donor or a designated benefirum of Executive Women in St. Cloud and vice
ciary or beneficiaries.
president of the Central Minnesota Estate Planning.
Council.
Whether a gift is established during the

Faculty/Staff Campaign begins 16th year ·
The annual Faculty/Staff
Campaign is a tradition on our
campus that is entering its 16th
year.
President Bruce F. Grube
named Mike Hayman, director
of Residential Life, to head this
year's important campaign.
"I am truly impressed with
the widespread and generous '
support our faculty, staff and
emeriti demonstrate through
this campaign," Grube said.
"This support is one of the
many reasons SCSU is such a
fine institution. As the campaign begins its 16th_ year, I am
proud to let people know that
over the years, our faculty, staff
and emeriti have contributed
nearly $1.5 million to St. Cloud

State University.
"I am also delighted that
Mike Hayman has agreed to
head this year's campaign. I
know that he will provide excellent leadership to this important
campaign," Grube said.
Hayman has been at St
Cloud State for 25 years. He received his B.S. in 1972 and his
M.S. in 1976, both from St.
Cloud State.
"My years at St. Cloud State
have been very good ones for ·
me, both as a student and as a
staff member/' Hayman said. "l
am looking forward to serving
SCSU as chair of this year's Faculty/Staff Campaign.
"I am proud to be a part of
this fine university and believe

strongly in our future. A new library, strategic planning, a campus physical master plan and a
vision for SCSU are just a few
of the exciting changes we are
experiencing. As we continue to
build on our tradition of excellence and opport~nity, and as
we reach toward our goal of be- ·
coming a top 10 ·comprehensive
university, the Faculty/Staff
Camp,aign and our individual
contributions become even
more important," Hayman said.
Last year's Faculty/Staff Campaign was led by Ruth Meyer, ·
chairperson of the BCIS Department. The 1996 campaign
raised $189,063 in gifts from
644 faculty, staff and emeriti
donors. This total represents an

· increase of 23 percent over the
previous year's total. Gifts from
faculty, staff and emeriti support
scholarships and a wide variety
of department and university
programs.

Grads with gratitude work with Foundation

Senior Pledge Coordinator Nancy Fischer (front right) with so11,1e of this year's senior vol,
unteers.

SCSU's fourth annual Senior
Pled~e Ca_mpaign kicked off this
year on Jan. 28, during Senior
Week. Senior volunteers selected
"Grads with Gratitude ... for St.
Cloud State University" as the
campaign theme.
The Senior Pledge volunteers began the campaign with leadership
pledges of $3,800! Now, these volunteers are meeting with their
peers, asking other seniors to join
them in making a five-year pledge
to St. Cloud State.
"Our volunteers are hard-working, dedicated and enthusiastic representatives of SCSU, and it is a
pleasure to work with them," said
Nancy Fischer, S~ntor Pledge coordinator. As a graduate student for
the Foundation, Fischer-is responsible for coordinating the volunteers
and Senior Pledge Campaign activi-

ties. Fischer, who lives in St.
Clo_µd, is working on her MBA.
The Senior Pledge Campaign began with the Class of 1994. Members of the campaign team ask
graduating seniors to make a fiveyear pledge for future gifts to St.
Cloud State. The first gift is due
during the year following graduation. "I have been enormously impressed with our Senior Pledge volunteers each year," aid Kay Sebastian, director of the Annual Fund.
"They have been the key to the success of the Senior Pledge program."
Co-chairs of this year's campaign
are Jenny Gau, a social work major
from St. Cloud, and Heidi Terpstra, a speech communication major from Ogilvie. Heidi also has
been selected to receive the university's Excellence in Leadership
·award.

•

Volunteers are cornerstone of successful alumni program
ust over one
year ago, I joined
the Alumni and
Foundation Center
as director of alumni relations. I was
, Jim Stigman
excited about the
Director
opportunity to
Alumni Reliltions
contribute to the
success of my alma mater and guide the development of the alumni relations program.
As I look back on our goals for the 1996-97
fiscal year, I am pleased with our accomplishments to date and optimistic about the
future.
·
Our outreach efforts are in full swing.
While ~ur alumni chapters are still in the
development stage, we have made significant progress in the past year. Since then,
the Twin Cities chapter membership has increased by more than 500 percent. On average, the chapter's monthly socials attract
between 35 and 50 alumni, many of whom
are attending for the first time. Attendance
at Twin Cities chapter events has steadily
increased. The Central Minnesota Alumni
Chapter, while in a more formative stage,
has had similar success with its events and
continues to adjust its focus to meet the
needs of alumni in the St. Cloud area. The
groundwork has been laid for two new
chapters in Rochester· and Malaysia.
Alumni are volunteering at an increasing

rate. In the past 10 months, I have met individually with approximately 200 alumni,
not to mention those graduates I've seen at
events or conversed with on the phone or
by e;mail. Nearly every
, one of these. graduates indicated an interested in volunteering
their time and talents in support of SCSU.
Many of these alumni have followed up on
their interest by working on chapter events,
helping to recruit new SCSU students and
sharing career advice with current stud~nts
and recent graduates. Alumni volunteers
have played a critical role in the positive
promotion of St. Cloud State University in
the Twin Cities and Central Minnesota.
We are communicating with alumni at
an increasing rate. After significant input
from alumni and months of preparation,
the Alumni and Foundation Center home
page went online in February. Since then,
nearly 1,000 web surfers have visited our
virtual office. We're workjng with the
SCSU public relations and publications of.
fice to redesign Outlook and expand our
coverage of topics important to our alumni.
We've sent out a record number of event invitations to give alumni the opportunity to
connect with old and new friends.
We've created more opportunities for
alumni to socialize with other alumni. The
Alumni and Foundation Center, with the
assistance of several volunteers, will have
promoted an average of five events each
month by the time our fiscal year ends in
June.,. Some of th~se events.attracted hundreds of participants. Other events in-

volved the reunion of a few alumni with a
special connection to each other or the universityCurrent alumni programs continue
to grow. The dollars raised by the alumni
association for the Emergency Student
Loan Fund have increased nearly 40 percent in the last year. Our legislative efforts
will be enhanced by the creation of the
Alumni Legislative Response Team. We
continue to recognize outstanding alumni
.through the alumni association annual
awards and the athletic hall of fame.
While I am excited about our achievements in the past year, there are ·still many
opportunities for growth in ·t he alumni relations pr,ogram. This April, the Alumni
Association Board of Directors will set its
sights on creating one of the best alumni
programs in universities of our kind. Our
"five-year investment strategy" will address ·
anticipated needs of our alumni and provide broad, general direction to the future
of the association. We invite you to join us
in this effort
The Alumni Association extends a special thank you to Ruth Schutz. Ruth has decided to take a new position with the
SCSU business office. Ruth served as the
alumni association secretary for nearly 10
years. She has been instrumental in the establishment and growth of many programs,
including the Athletic Hall of Fame, the an. nual silent auction and the 50-year reunion
program.

<:zJ1ls <7hanks~l11ln~, ·tLnd lo_ts
ot thl,y~s to be thanktul totz .
Statue of Liberty
Central <Park
Lincoln Center
METROPOLITAN MUSEUM OF ART

Empire State Building
Macy's Thanksgiving Day Parade
5TH AVENUE

BROADWAY
GUGGENHEIM MUSEUM

Tiw,es Sq,uare

SOHO
United Nations ·

q,Juv1ks'}i1Ji1t'} in

Nek' 1jotk

Novem~er 26-29, 1997
For a brochure about this alumni trip, call .
(320) 255-4241.
TTY: 1-800-627-3529

CHAPTER§ KN ACTKO
St. Cloud State alumni
chapters play a critical role in
expanding and strengthening our network of alumni
throughout the world. Two
new chapters were recently
formed in Rochester, Minn.
and Malaysia. Learn more
about the current alumni
chapters and how you can become involved or start a chapter in your ar-ea.

Why do chapters exist?
Alumni chapters were developed in 199 5 to increase
alumni involvement in the future of St. Cloud State University. Each chapter has a stee_rmg committee that guides the
development of the chapter.
Chapters assist SCSU in recruiting stupents, provide career networking opportunities
for alumni, promote the university in other communities
through community service,
-and organize alumni social
events.

Twin Cities
The Twin Cities Alumni
Chapter meets on the fourth
Tuesday of~ ~ch month (September-May). Meetings start at
6 p.m.; alumni and friends are
welcome. At 7 p.m., Twin
Cities alumni are invited t0
Alumni Tuesday Night Live,
which gives alumni an opportunity to meet old and new
alumni friends. This is also a
great networking opportunity!
The Twin Cities Chapter is
working to promote SCSU
through civic events. This year
the chapter will promote
meals on wheels, an MS 150
run, habitat for humanity, and
various other events. All
events take place in the Twin
Cities metro area. If you are
interested in joining us or
have ideas for community
events, please contact Becky
Hughes at (612) 946-3113.
The chapter is working with
the Central Minnesota Alumni Chapter on the May 19

F. Grube. Grube has set St.
Cloud State on an exciting
· new course to be one of the
top 10 public, four-year, comprehensive universities in the
country in 10 years. Since he
took the helm of St. Cloud
State University a year ago,
Central Minnesota
Grube and university faculty
The Central Minnesota
and staff have made great
Alumni Chapter has changed
t.trides toward fullfilling this its meetings to noon on the
vision. If you would like more
first Friday of each month
information about -the
(September-June) at O'Hara's
Rochester chapter, contact
Brew Pub and Restaurant.
Kaine Kerkhoff at (507) 266Meetings are open and alumni . 0086.
and friends are welcome. The
chapter organizes a quarterly
Malaysia
career networking luncheon in
Nearly 50 people gathered
the St. Cloud area. The chapFeb. 15 for the first meeting of
ter is planning events surthe Malaysian chapter of
rounding the annual Wheels,
SCSU's Alumni Association.
The group's energy and enWings & Water Festival and
thusiasm were impressive, said
Homecoming '97. They are
Roland Fischer, director of
also working with the Twin
Cities Alumni Chapter on the
SCSU' s Center for InternaMay 19 Alumni Golf Outing
tional Studies, who attended
·in Ramsey. Contact Melissa
the meeting.
"Good food, lots of quesKrueger at (320) 255- 1116 for
more information.
tions and election of chapter
officers were topped off with
Rochester Area
fun and laughter," Fischer re-The newly formed
ported. "New friends and old
Rochester Area Alumni Chapfriends gathered to be sure
ter was scheduled to hold a
this connection and memories
President's Luncheon April 15
of s_csu are-kept alive."
at the Kahler Plaza in
SCSU graduates in
Rochester. Alumni in the
Malaysia hold good jobs in
·Rochester area planned to
prestigious firms in a number
have a unique opportunity to
of fields, including telecommujoin other alumni for lunch
nications,. the computer and
with the president of St.
banking industries and marCloud State University, Bruce
Alumni Golf Outing in Ramsey, Minn. They are also organizing the St. Cloud State
Night at the St. Paul Saints
Game. For more information,
contact Dave Brouillette at
(612) 844-5576.

keting. "The opportunities of
a fast-growing economy and
well-educated, enthusiastic
graduates_from SCSU makes
the future of returning
Malaysian students very challenging and rewarding," Fischer said.
The seven-member chapter
board is headed by president
Sugumaran Raju. The group ,,
plans to· meet quarterly, with
the next meeting's agenda to
include adoption of bylaws and
formal signing of the docu-·
·ments of nonprofit incorporation.
A number of prizes were
awarded during the evening,
including a grand prize Alumni Association watch, SCSU
pins, pens, passport pouches
and other university and Center for International Studies
memorabilia. "All in all, it was
a grand evening," Fischer said.
Malaysia was a logical -location for the university's first
overseas alumni chapter, he
said, because nearly 200 alumni live there. And, he said,
"these people are enthusiastic
about it, the St. Cloud State
roots into Malaysia are very
deep."
"Chapters play an important role in our efforts to reconnect with our alumni and
build lifelong relationships,"
said Jim Stigman, director of
alumni relations at SCSU.
"The Malaysian alumni have
demonstrated how the commitment of alumni can accelerate the growth of our alumni
network."

Interested in starting a
chapter in your area?

Leaders of the Malaysian chapter of SCSU's Alumni Association posed
with international studies director Roland Fischer ( third from right) at
the group's first meeting in February.

Alumni regional chapters
are generally limited to geographic regions with a critical
mass of at least 100 alumni. If.
you think your area meets this
criteria and you are interested
in starting a chapter, contact
Jim Stigman, director of alumni relations, at (320) 2554242.
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197 3.graduate nominated
for woman of the year .award
CarolAnn Russell, a 1973
honors graduate from SCSU
and the author of five books
of poetry, has been nominated
as an International Woman of
the Year by the International
Biographical Center, Cambridge, England.
· The nomination is in recognition of her contributions to
arts and literature.
Nomination as an International Woman of the Year is
made by the editorial and advisory boards of the International Biographical Center chaired
by Nicholas Law, director general. Russell earned two master's degrees, one in fine arts,
from the University of Montana in 1976 and 1979, and a
doctorate in English and ere-

ative writing from the University of Nebraska in 1988. ·
Russell has received grants
and awards from the Academy
of American Poets, the Poetry
Society of America, the Minnesota State Arts Board and
the Ragdale Foundation. She
recently was named a Jerome
Foundation Fellow and has
been nominated for a 1997
National Fellowship from the
John Simon Guggenheim
Memorial Foundation. She has
been appointed an associate of
the Australia Center at the

University of Melbourne in
Australia for 1997. There, she·
will do research for a sixth collection of poems.
Russell is married to
Michael Schlemper and has
two children. She teaches creative writing-poetry at Bemidji
State University, where she is
director of the Different
Drummers Series and is a professor of English.
Russell's most current works
published are Silver Dollar in
1995 and Without Reservation
in 1996.

Please write or·e-mail classnotes

QSTIGMAN@STCLOUD.MSUS.EDU)
My news

Nominations
open for awards
Each year St. Cloud State
University is proud to recognize the athletic accomplishments of its former athletes
through the Athletic Hall of
Fame.
The Hall of Fame also provides a Distinguished Service ·
Award to someone who has
made outstanding contributions to the athletic program.
A nomination is a great way
to recognize the accomplishments of a former classmate, a_,
friend, an employee or a mentor in your field. Call the
Alumni and Foundation Center at (320) 255-4241 to request a nomination form.

Name
(Please include maiden name, if applicable)

Class

SSN

Phone (

Home address
City

State

Zip

My title

Employer's phone (

)

Business address
City

State

Zip

Mail this coupon to:
Alumni Classnotes
Alumni & Foundation Center
720 Fourth Avenue ·South
St. Cloud, MN 56301-4498
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Campus opera serids·soprano
down unexpect~d career path
by Jeanine Nistler

Singing the lead role in St. Cloud State
University's production of "Die Fledermaus" changed Peggy Krih;:1 Dye's life.
Until she performed as Rosalinda in that
. opera, she was a music education major,
he~ded for a career in the classroom. But
when music professor Hugh Givens introduced her to opera, "I was hooked," Dye recalled. She changed her major to music performance and set her sights on a stag~ career.
She turned her back on her practical
Minnesota upbringing ("not that practic;:al
is bad," she said) and headed for the Big
Apple. "It was crazy," Dye said. But she has
not regretted that step.
Today, the soprano performs with the
San Francisco Opera Center. She repeated- . ·
ly garners glowing reviews in the San Fran,
cisco Chronicle, where music critic Joshua
Kosman ha~ praised "an unforced brilliance" that makes her music "sparkle."
Dye, who earned her bachelor's degree
from SCSU in 1991, did some graduate
work at the Manhattan School of Music,
then became involved with Chatauqua
Opera Studio, J~illiard Opera Center and
the Merola Opera Program with the San
Francisco Opera Center. During the past
six years, Dye has performed in about 40
operas, "so many, too many to remember,"
she said.
Her big break, Dye said, was with M~ro- la because "they audition all over "the
world" to choose a group of about 20 for
its summer program. Merdla then winnows
that group to a few artists who get the
St. Cloud State grad Peggy Kriha Dye (right) performs as Adele in the San Francisco Opera's pro~
chance to study and perform with estabduction of Oie Fledermaus. Dye appears on stage with Nicolle Foland and David Okerlund.
lished professionals. ''I'm a resident artist ·
Photo courtesy of the San Francisco Opera
with the San Franci.$co Opera for another
year," Dye said. When her San Francisco
with studef!ts - that deeply affected Peggy
residency ends, she will work with an agent
Kriha Dye.
and manager, going from show to show in
Givens "really took me under his wing
a fashion si_milar to an actress going from
and showed me what it was about," Dye
role t-0 role.
said. "He taught us everything.... It was ·an
A $5,000 scholarship, given to the San
amazing experience."
Francisco Opera Center by the Liberace
Dye also points to the discipline she
Foundation for the Performing and Creative
learned from voice tea-cher Mabeth GyllArts, is supporting Dye's residency as a
strom as a key factor in her music education
1996-97 Adler fellow in San Francisco. The
at SCSU; and she credits the opportunity
scholarship has been a boon to her continto participate in an array of musical purued training. Studying and performing
suits. "I was in every activity possible in
opera, she said, can be very expensive. She
music," Dye said. 'Tm so glad I did that."
She was part of an SCSU concert choir that
takes weekly voice lessons (at $120 each)
and works with a language coach. She extoured Europe with director Stephen Fuller,
as well as a vocal jazz group (which she ·
pects to continue this type· of traning
likens to ·M'anhattan Transfer) that perthroughout her career. "There's too much
formed for parties around town.
to learn and too much to grow," Dye said.
student at any music;: conservatory in the
And, of course, there was that SCSU
Ongoing training, she said, is what sepaUnited States.
opera, the experience that sealed Dye's fate.
rates great opera singers from the good.
"We're not·going to have very many Peg"The music is gorgeous and it's extremely
Dye, a Brainerd native, was a standout in
gy Krihas - one every five or six years,
challenging," she said in explaining her pasthe music department during her years at
maybe, if we're lucky," said Givens.
sion for her profession. "I l~:we a challenge. I
· SCSU, according to Givens. "Peggy certainly
It was the influence of Givens and other
love the dramatic side of opera. You get to
was an outstanding voc~list and performer.
music department faculty such as Doreen ~
wear costumes, create a role, do characters.
She was one of those students who are very
· Hutchings - as well as the influence of
You get to, you know, play.''
0
r~re. ·She would have been an outstl;lnding
opera professionals they brought in to work

British studies
program alumni
to.reunite
Former students in SCSU's
British Studies Program will
return to Alnwick Castle in '
England this summer for a
10th anniversary reunion,
June 25-29. Fourteen members
- of the 1987-88 group will attend, joined by_two members
of the 1986-87 program. Five
spouses also will participate.
Although several Alnwick
groups have had reunions in
Minnesota, this will be the
first get-together in Alnwick,

according to Ri y Rowland,
professor emeritus, who directed the 1987-88 program.
He and his wife, June, will coordinate the reunion, assisted
by current program directors
and staff and the Center for
International Studies.

Class _o f 194 7
plans summer
•
reunion
This summer, the Class of
194 7 is invited to revisit the
traditions of St. Cloud State
Teachers College and rediscover St. Cloud State University

as we celebrate the 50th and
Before Class Reunion.
Reunion activities are
planned for Thursday and Fri- ·
day, July 10-11, in St. Cloud.
The event wili coincide
with the St. Cloud Wheels,
Wings & Water Festival. On
Thursday, our golden alumni
will enjoy the Lemonade Art
Fair and an evening concert.
The art fair features handcrafted art pieces from all over the
United States. Special seating
is reserved for reunion partici- .
pants at the evening concert.
The 50-year club will enjoy a
Thursday picnic and a Friday

Take me out to the ball ga·me,
Take-me out with the crowd.
Feed me some hot dogs and
'tato chips
And a cold beverage to pass
by my lips.
Let me root, root, root for the
Saints' team,
If they don't win,- will' I care?
·cause its fun, fun, fun at the
'gate
At the Saints' home game!

oud a e

i.

ht a the St. Pau Saints'

_Tuesday, July 22
Tailgate at St. Paul Midway Stadium parking lot at 5 p.m.
Then head in to-see the game at 7:05 p.m.
Ticke~s available April 21
Tickets are limitea, so get 'em right away!

ame

for moreinformation, call the alumni office (320) 255-4241

)

luncheon with.plenty of opportunities to reminisce with
former clas.smates.
Contact the alumni office at
(320) 255-4241 for more information.

National_Alumni
A~sociation Board

seeks award

•
nominees

One of St. Cloud State University's most treasured traditions has been to honor alumni
and friends of St. Cloud State
for outstanding professional
and personal achievement.
The National Alumni Association Board is seektqg nominations from our alumni for the
1997 Alumni Association
Awards.
Gold Award - presented to
graduates of the last decade who ·
have shown achievement and
creativity early in their careers.
Alumni Service Award - presented to graduates and university friends who are distinguished by their contributions
to the university and to the
community in general.
Distinguished Alumni Award
- presented to alumni who are _
distinguished through outstanding achievement over the course
ofI their careers.
.Educational Leadership
Award - presented to a teacher
an_d an administrator who have
shown outstanding leadership
in the field of education.
Call the alumni office at
(320) 255-4241 for a nomination form.

r

Correction
Last issu·e in a story about Sally
Anne Dare '62, author of Anna,
Letters from the Attic, information
about inquiries was left off the
end of the story. Inquiries
about Dare's book can be made .
.to DeForest Press, P.O. Box
154, Elk River, MN 55330.

Join us or a day of fun, -sun and .holes-in-one!
2nd Annual St. Cloud State University Alumni

Go_lf Outing
Monday, May 19, 1997
Shotgun Start 1 p.m.
Links at Northfork ·
Ramsey, Minn.

18 holes of golf, a cart, :range balls & dinner for only_$65
Not golfing? Come for.dinner and pay just $12 For more information or to register, call:
_
Dave Brouillette at (612) 844-5576 or Betsy Pierre at (320) 656-3811
-
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Organized by the Twin Cities and Central Minnesota Alumni Chapters
Sponsored by EQ Financial Services

22/Alumni
Lost and Found
We' re looking for something
much more valuable than you
might find in your ordinary
lost and found box - can you
help us find our lost alumni?
Keeping track of our alumni
is not as simple as it may
seem. We are always updating
our address records. Some of
our alumni, faculty and staff

are also looking for lost alumni. We've lost contact with
some people since graduation.
Other alumni have moved
and not sent us a forwarding
address, married and changed
their names or others may
have died.
If you know where any of
these people are, or if they are
deceased, drop a note with either their current address or

Corey Arnold Abrahamson,
the date of their death to: Paula
Chandler, SCSU Alumni and
1992, Maple Plain
Foundation Center, 720 Fourth: · Peter Herbert Achterkirch,
Avenue South, St Cloud, MN
197 3, Wadena
56301; or call (320)202-0913;·
Rona Rae Ackerman, 1971,
or e-mail Paula at:
Alexandria
pchandler@tigger.stcloud.ms
Jeanne Marie McGovern Acuus.edu.
na, 1987, Robbinsdale
Alumni can also let us
Geneva Nath Adams, 1984,
know if they are looking for a
Minneapolis
particular lost alumnus and we
Kimberlee Joy Adams, 1992,
will post that person's name
St. Paul
on this list. People are listed
Robert Allen Adams, 1995,
by their last name, year graduSt. Cloud
ated and hometown.
Sherri Ann Adams, 1992, St
Paul
Karen Jane Aageson, 198 7,
Bloomington
Jane A. Perry Addison, ·1980,
Minnetonka
Kirk David Aanes, 1986, Albert Lea
Christine M. Osborne Adelman, 1988, Circle Pines
Eugene E. Abbott, 1971,
Alexandria
Jer;mifer Kathryn Adelman,
1993, Duluth
Jodi Lee Campbell Abel,
1991, Sartell

Members of one of the debate teams from the class o( 1953 got together recently with their spouses and former
SCSU President Robert Wick, who was the team's director. They gathered to converse about old times and
make new arguments about why SCSU helped them to succeed. At the gathering were debaters (front, left to
right): Mel Hoagland, Wick, Ned Brainard and Duane Lunemann; and spouses (back, left to right): Marge
Hoagland, Alice Wick, Muriel Brainard, and Lois Lunemann. Russell Huffman, who also wa~ a member of the
team, could not attend the event. Photo by Jim Altobell

Commemorative Graduation Plaques·
Consider this a means of commemorating your St. Cloud State experience. The Alumni
Association i~ sponsoring the sale of an engraved solid brass plate which duplicates the
diploma and is mounted on an 8-by-10 inch fine-mirrored glass (shown) or walnut base.
Please send order to:
Alumni Association
St. Cloud State University
720 Fourth Avenue Soutl:i
St. Cloud, MN 56301-4498

Degree (check one)

_Associate in Arts
_Associa.te in Elective Studies
Enclosed is $_ _ _ _ for _ _ SCSU commemorative plaques. _Associate in Science
_ _ Glass base ($4 7.95) _ _ Walnut base($44.95)
_Bachelor of Arts

Student's name
Graduation date
Mail to :

---------------------

Name
Address
City, State, ZIP

_Bachelor of Elective Studies
_Bachelor of Fine Arts
,
Bachelor of Music
_Bachelor of Science
_Master of Arts
_ ,MB A
_- _Master of Science
_Specialist

(If not known, this information will
be obtained from official university
- - - - - - - - ' - - - - - ' - - - - - - - - - records.)

While you're out riding the waves of technology,
make sure you surf over to the St. Cloud State
University Alumni Association

WEBPAGE
aa d-t
"d.t A£,.~~,
~~

Find out what's happening with the regional
chapters! Check out the benefits and services
available to you as an esteemed SCSU alum!
Grab your "board" and paddle out to

www.etc;loud.meue.edu/~alumni
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HOMECOMING'97
-

4

NEW TRADITION

ThereS something
special planned .
for you at._St. Cloud
State University~

HOMECOMING WEEK

IT'S A FAMILY AFFAIR

October 13-18, 1997

Families of current SCSU students and alumni are invited to share· fn the homecoming experience.
Special activities are planned for panmts and younger
siblings of current students. Parents and students will explore some of the topics related to life on and off campus:
Success after college.
Addressing common issues of coliege students.
Getting involved in student organizations.
Safety and security.

Students and the campus community will hold a weeklong celebration of pride for St. Cloud State University.
Several events are planned during Homecoming week, including coronation, _t}:le annual homecoming debate, a talent show and the annual homecoming concert.

-A LUMNI AND FAMILY WEEKEND

October 17-18, 1997

Enjoy exciting Husky athletics as SCSU hockey players
take on the Fighting Irish of Notre Dame and as we battle
the Augustana Vikings in t?e homecoming football game.

REUNITED WE STAND

ABOUT

HO~P,HOOP,HO~PLA!

NOTRE DAME IS COMING TO TOWN!

· We'll start off the weekend with a series of programs creDon't miss Husky Hoopla! Alumni, families and •friends
ated specifically for reunion goers.
will enjoy the food court and espress_o bar, music and enAlumni will hear from state and nationally known speaktertainment, games, rock climbing, velcro wall, human
ers on current topics on Friday and Saturday. Heres a sambowling, stationary parade and a whole lot more. Free ad- ·
ple of some of the topics planned for reunion sessions:
mission. Need we say more?
0 Accounting alumni will receive some helpful hints o~
how to plan fo~ new aJumni in their workplace given
YOUR FLIGHT TO EUROPE
the dra~atic curriculum changes in the accounting
LEAVES AT 2
program.
Join hundreds of other alumni and community members
0 Criminal Justice alumni will hear from two nationally
in a night of celebration.
_
known speakers and current faculty members Barry
We'll
celebrate
the
accomplishments
of
St.
Cloud State
Schrei_b er and John Campbell.
University and ou~ alumni, particularly our distinguished
0 -Special education alumni will hear speakers on topics
alumni award and alumni service award recipients.
such as self-advocacy and information processing, inYou'll celebrate all the great deals as you take part in a
cluding alumnus Bob Wedl, commissioner for the Minlive/silent
auction sporting a variety of unique and valuable
nesota Department of Children, Families and Leaming. ·
items including travel packages to exciting locations. StuAlumni will have a chance to reconnect with old friends
dents will celebrate because the proceeds from the auction
and former professors while meeting some new friends in
their field. Join fellow reunion goers for a social at one of ·· · benefit the alumni association Emergency Student Loan
Fund. Enjoy special seating for alumni reunion groups.
St. Clouds local establishments.
will receive a specia_l mailing this
summer with registration materials. If you are a member of
one of the following reunion groups, mark your calendar
and plan to return for Hom~coming '97.:.
Accounting
British Studies/Alnwick
Ambass"dorsNanguard
Criminal justice
Science and Technology Cluster Reunion: Earth
sciences; Environmental and technological st.tidies;
Biological sciences
Special education
Speech Communication

INFORMATION

HOMECOMING '97,

Alumni and their families, as well as the families of current students, will enjoy a variety of traditional and nontraditional events at Alumni and_Family Weekend on October 17 and 18.

REUNION MEMBERS

FOR MORE

RUN FOR FUN Join runners of all speeds in a 5k or 10k run starting and ·
ending on the Atwood mall on Saturday morning.

FOOD FOR THOUGHT
Gather with old and new friends at the Ho~ecoming Reunion Brunch for a pre-game lineup of great food and a
chance to chat about St. Cloud States past, present and future. Enjoy special seating for alumni reunion gtoups. -

CONTACT THE

ALUMNI OFFICE AT

(320) 255-4241.

COMPLETE

SCHEDULES WILL

BE AVAILABLE

JULY 1997.

t

·AtUM li CAlIENDAR
Go~dkM~ 1t>r ev~o~e ,~ 1991-

April

July

18-19 Mass Communications
Alumni Reunion, St. Cloud
22Alumni Tuesday Night Live, ·7
p.m., Grandma's Saloon and
Eatery, Minneapolis

1 First Friday, noon, O'Hara's
Brew Pub and Restaurant
10-11 50-Year and Before Reunion, St. Cloud
22 Alumni Association Board
Meeting, Twin Cities
22 St.- Cloud State U~iversity
Night at the St. Paul Saints
Game, St. Paul (see article elsewhere in Outlook)

May
2 First Friday, noon, O'Hara's
Brew Pub and Restaurant
8 College of Busines~ Alumni
Social, 4:30 p.m., Minneapolis'
Athletic Club
19 Annual Alumni Golf Outing,
Links at Northfork, Ramsey,
Minnesota (see article inside)
23 Spring commencement, St.
Cloud
2 7 Alumni Tuesday Night Live, 7
p.m., Grandma's Saloon and
Eatery, Minneapolis

September
5 First Friday, noon, O'Hara's
Brew Pub and Restaurant
23 Alumni Tuesday. Night Live, 7
p.m. Grandma's Saloon and
Eatery, Minneapolis
....

.

October
3 First Friday, noon, O'Hara's
Brew Pub and Restaurant
4 Athletic Hall of F~me Induction, St. Cioud
17-18 Homecoming '97: Al~mni and Family Weekend, St.
Cloud (see article elsewhere in

Outlook)
18 Husky St. Cloud
18Annual Alumni Association
Membership Meeting, St.
Cloud
28Alumni Tuesday Night Live, 7
p.m., Grandma's Saloon and
Eatery, Minneapolis

November
7 First Friday, noon, O'Hara's ..
Brew Pub and Restaurant
Founders Day '97, St.
Cloud
25 Alumni Tuesday Night Live, 7

TBA

Office of Alumni and Foundation
St. Cloud State University
720 Fourth Av~nue South
St. Cloud, MN 56301-4498
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